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ABSTRACT

Optical hyperfine structures have been observed

in cadmír¡n and barir:m by means of an atomíc beam light
source together with a Fabry-Perot ínterferometer.

The CdI sínglet resonance line À22B8Ao

(5s2 1So - 5s5p lpr) showed three components A, B and C

in order of decreasing frequency. The measured separatÍons
h7e re

Ay(A,B) :-16.8 + 0"3 mK

Ay(B,c) : L2.5 + 0.5 mK

The ísoËopes 110 and 111 were assígned to component A;

112 and 113, to component B¡ and M, to componenË C.

The isoLope shifts in this líne together wíth the isotope
shifls in the CdI intercombination line À3261A0 (5s2 1So

2
- 5s5p "Pr) which had been measured previously were

analyzed in the manner of Crawford et al " ft was found

that the specific mass integral
K(5s,5p)=-0"03È0.03

0n comparing this integral wiËh others of the form

K(ns¡ np) it vras observed Ëhat these íntegrals ü7ere not
very sensÍtive Ëo the príncipal quantum number n and for
n : 5 the integrals appear to be decreasing in value.
Hence, in the heavy elements one can expect to obtaín
speciflcally nuclear daËa from the observed shifËs" .

l.-{.'<'i:+1
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The BaI singlet resonance tíne À55354'0

(6s2 1So - 6s6p 1er) r." resolved into four components

A, B, C and D with D having the híghest frequency" The

measured separations were8

^7(a,B) 
= 4'4 ! o'3 mK

Â7(A,C) : 10.0 + 0.3 mK

^Y(A,D) 
= 18.6 + 0.3 mK

The relatíve intensiËies A:B:C:D were 14:4"524l.L w"i Ëh an

error oÍ. 20%. Vísual observations indicated the presence

of a fifth componenË between "A and B but the resolution

rras not sufficient to give a numeri ca1 value to íts

posiEion. According to Jackson the structure observed

in this line ís due Eo a combinatíon of ísotope shíft and

magnetic hyperfine structure and the order of Ëhe isoËopes

is 138, L36, L34, 137 and 135 wiLh 135 having the híghesË

frequency.

The second member of Ëhe principal singlet

series Ín BaI, ¡.30 7 2Ao was also studied. .A wing 15 mK

wíde was observed on the high frequency of the fringes.

The structure of this line is almost entirely due Eo the

magnetíc hyperfine strucLure of the two odd isotopes"

The structures of the Lr¡ro BaI línes are consistent"
i,ii'+i+t
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The BaII resonance línes ?\49 34Ao and À4554A,0

Gs%L/2 - øp 2Pt/z13¡2) were studíed. The following

magnetic hyperfíne structure splíttings were observed:

L37 135 lR'atio 
rii:i:.i:t'st/Z 269"L t 0.6 238.9 I 1"s 1.126 I 0.010

t'Pt/Z 50.4 10.7 .'44"8+1"5 1.125+0"056

These ratios agree with the more accuraËe value 1.119

determÍned from magnetíc resonance experiments. The

positions of the ísoLopes relative to 138 in mK are:

138 L37 136 13s L34 i

^493440 
0 +10.1+1 .0 +6.7+0.2 +13.011 "5 +8"7+0.3

À4554.A0(3crn spacer)0 +9"811 .O +7.2+0"1 +13.1+1 .5 +9"610.6 i

(5cm spacer)O +9"311 .0 +7.2+O"L +12"6+1 .5 +9.6+0.6 i.: . ,,

r'

The results from the 3 cm spacer of À455440 are considered i,, ..,..,.f; !'r:::lÏ ::

more reliable than the results from the 5 cm spacer, and i.=t:lil::: "::

the results of î.49 34Ao more relÍable than Ëhose of À4554A.0. irrrj]t'.

Although the data ls not conclusive on the relative )

posítions of the Ísotopes, iË can be sËated that, withín
the experlmental error, the order of Ëhe isotopes in both ffi
BaII línes is the same as in Ëhe BaI line À5535Ä.0, i.e. '

138, 136, L34, I37 and 135.

i
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The isotope shifts in BaII À4934A,0 are compared

to the shlfts ín BaI À5535Ä0 determined by Jackson and

Duong and are discussed in terms of nuclear theory.

The isotope shift consLant was estimated for
the ground term of the single valence electron spectrum,

tBaII 6s'Sr12t for Ehe isotope pair 135, 137 as

F;o:"*o (Bá 135, 137) : 15 + 7 mK"

lÌÍ:

l !:l
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CHAPÎER I

IMRODUCTORY THEORY

1.1 Introduction

Under hígh resolutíon many atomic spectral

línes are found to consist of a nunber of closely spaced

components. These spectral lines are saíd to exhíbit

hyperfÍne strucÈure. Hyperfine sËructure can arÍse from

magnetíc hyperfine s tructure or from isotope shift or

from a combínation of both of these.

Magnetic hyperfine structure is caused by the

interactÍon of the nucl ear magnetíc moment wÍth the valence

electrons resulting in a splítting of the energy levels

fnËo a nr¡nber of hyperfíne structure states.

Isotope shift is caused by differential shifts
in terms due to differences ín the nuclear properties of

the isotopes of Ehe same elemenË and can be subdÍvíded

ínto the mass effect and the field or voh:me effect.
lsotope shlft in the lighËer elements ís completely

accounted for by the mass effect while isoËope shift ín

the heavÍer elements arises from the fíe1d or voh¡me

effect.

I

I

l

Ì

t,.
l.

i

t.i
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The mass effect can be subdiviéd Ínto the

nor:¡nal mass effecË and the specÍfic mass effect. The

normal mass effect explains compleËely the. ísotope shift
in one-electron hydrogenÍc spectra. In elementary theory 

:,..r,,:,i
it is asst¡ned ËhaË the nucleus remaíns at rest and that
the electron moves around a center of mass coíncident with
the center of force. fn fact lhe nucleus has a fínite
Ëhough.large rnass and the nucleus and the electron rotaËe 'titÌ.:.;

about their coÍunon center of mass.. The normal mass 
i:r:¡¡,i ¡

effect accounts for this by replacing the electronic mass

with its reduced mass ín the hydrogenic term values. The

specifíc mass effect occurs .Ín atoms wÍth two or more 
i

electrons and arises from the interactíon between the

electrons. lt may operaËe in the same or in the opposite

sense to the normai mass effect depending upon whether the 
l

ì

electrons rtmovert predominantly ín the same or in the i

opposite direction resulting in an íncrease or decrease ín
the nuclear motion whÍch is required to keep the center of , i::
mass of the whole atomlc system at reçË. trJhile the calcu- ,:,"r,¡.l,,

lation of the normal mass effect is easily performed, the 
:'iii':':r'i'

calculation of the specÍfic mass effect involves the

evaluatíon of integrals which are of the same form as those 
,,..:i,r.,

whích arÍse in intensity calculatíons. The parts of the ii:ii!'l

wave functions used are Ëhe tails where they overlap. The

difficulÈies arise because Èhe tails of the wave functions
are not always known accurately. Both the normal mass

,,:r¡li:.:,,,'
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effect and the specific mass effect decrease with increasing

mass number and they become negligibly srnall for the

heavíest elements.

The fíeld or volume ef fect arises because Ëhe 
,t;,t !.:

nucleus has a fínite voh¡ne wíthÍn vrhich the potential
I I experiencedrt by Ëhe electrons departs from that given

by the Coulomb:, ' law. The departure from the Coulombic 
,::,,,..,;,.,1

potenlial is leasË for the isoËope of an element with the ii'i.l,.t

smallesË nuclear radius. Isotope shÍft ín the heavier :i:::,r.r,,a
i:rl:::1:i'J

elements is completely accounted for by the fíeld or

volume effect.
Two atomic systems may be defíned as having equal

energíes when Ëhe electrons of the systems are at rest at
Ínfinity. The isotope shÍft in a leve1 is then the

dífference ln energy in bringing the electrons together

fron infiníty. In this case, all electrons, íncluding
those in closed shells, contrÍbute Lo the Ísotope shift
of a1evel . ,:i;î:î

It is often more useful to define t t equal energy *l -;;iì
of two ísotopes r t as the state in which onty one of the Î::r:i::Ji::i

outer electrons is removed to ínfinity. The ísoËope shíft
in a level Ís again the difference ín energy in brining

i:::ir i:ir:i.-ji:: :.:

the electrons togeÈher but in this case only úre single i'.Ï:i:.i1:iì1

electron contribuËes to the ísotope shifË of a level .
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It should be noted that Lhe ohserved ísotope

shifts in spectral 1ínes must be reduced to ísotope shífts

in levels. To obtain the isotope shift in a level Ëhe

isotope shift in several spectral lines of a seríes must

be measured and extrapolated to the series linit" This

procedure can be omitted if the isoËope shift of one of

Ëhe levels of the transition is negligíbly small so that
t:lr.;¡;ir'rr

Ëhe removal of the outer electron from this level requires l:'.1:':l'::L

the same energy for boËh isotoPes"

The isotope shift observed in a specËral line

can be regarded as the difference in Ëhe displacements of

the lÍnes of the isotopes from the fictitious posítíon

they would have if Lhe cause of the effect vanished" The

dísplacement of a líne of any one isotope from this

fíctitíous position arises from the difference in the dis-

placemenËs of the two levels of the transition from their

fictitious positions. This is s hown in Figure 1 and

Fí gure 2.

L.2 Isotope Shíft
(i) rtre mass effecË

The mass effect is due to Ëhe differences in

mass of the ísoËopes of the same elemenL and can be sub-

divíded into the normal mass effecL and Ëhe specific

mass effect.

f+:i1.:l
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The normal mass effect explains completely

the isotope shift in one-electron hydrogenic sPectra'

The finite mass of the nucl eus can be accounted for by

replacÍng the mass of the electron wiLh its reduced mass

ln the hydrogeníc term value.

The hydrogení c term value for a nucleus of

infinite mass is gíven by
R22

-o'>:---T-dn

where Too is the Lerm value for a nucleus of ínfínite mass

R- is Rydbergr s constanË for a nucleus of infiniËe

mas s

Z is the atomí c nr:mber

n Ís the principal quantum number

If the elecËroníc mass m 1n R- is now replaced by the

reduced mass of Lhe electron, p,, where

mMF M+m

and M is the mass of Ëhe nucleus, the following

expressions are obtalned for Ehe term value T of a

nucleus with a finiËe mass,

r:r ( Y.,):&ro'm+lvl' m o

rãr@ (1 - #)

(1.r)

(L"2)

(1"3)

(r"4)

Ê+'+¡,
i;$.1ì'it:Èt
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ft is obvíous from this expression thaË Ëhe term

value of the heaviest isotope lies t r.lowestt I in the energy

level diagram, i.e., hasa the largest negatíEe energy.

Conslder two isoËopes i,üith nuclear masses Ml

and M2 where M, ) Mr. The isotope shift in a term ô¡t is
given by

ò¡r : m .ü - ü, '.= ü ,å - 
^I, ', 

(1.s)

where mass defects have been neglected, the mass of the

proton and neuEron has been taken as the same, and hence

M ã am- (1.6)

where A ís the mass nr¡nber of an isotope and mO is the

mass of Ëhe proton.

. the isoËope shíft ín a spectral line due to the

normal mass effect is gíven by

òaz:ofl. ?+ y Q.7)
p

where y is the wave nr¡nber of the spectral line. The

normal mass effect decreases with increasing mass nr¡nber

and ís roughly proporËionaf to fr . Since the dÍsplacement

due Ëo the mass effect reduces Ëhe term value and since

this displacement decreases wÍth increasÍng A, the

spectral line component due to Ëhe heavier isotope has the

greater wave nr¡nber. Thís is s hown in Figure 1.

i.ì

i:.i
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The specífic mass effect occurs in atoms of

several electrons. .It. arises from the ínteracËion or
ttcouplingr.r of the electrons. It can operaËe in the same

or 1n the opposiËe sense to the normal mass effect depending 
::,,,=t:i

upoÍr whether the electrons I rmover I :i '-r predomínantly ln the

same or in the opposite directíon resul!íng in an increased

or decreased nuclear motion which is required Ëo keep the

cenËer of mass of the whole atomic system at rest.

Consider the atom to -consist of a nunber of

electrons, N, each of mass m, and a nucleus of mass M.

The kinetic energy of the sYstem ís
.N"2..2r:å"' E ¡,+f,tu'' k=l

( 1.8)

where r., and r are thê position vectors of the electrons
-a

and nucl eus relative to a fixed origin. InËroduce the

positton vector 3 of the cenËer mass. Then

_¡L(u+ trtn) ¡=t'lr+*.4 å. (1.9)
K=I

Let Ê¡ give the posítion ofl.kth elecËron relalive to

the nucleus. Then

+:rk-E [1"10)

The kínetic energy of the sysËem when expressed in terms

of the momenta p¡ conjugate Ëo e¡r and the momentum P

conjugaËe to R is then

ÉìÊ,õ.ÈÊ
¡ n'ÉÈî

ì'aÉasa"-:J
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r:å ã ní.#_!,*.e3+26-*-ç¡- P2

( 1.11)

the kínetic energy operator for a system of N electrons

and one nucleus is then
rN

, = -^, th È vn' . # -ãVu .% . ''iç v'J
(r.12)

where p, ís the reduced mass of the electron

Vn = iÈ. jk. tÈ where x¡, Y14t zy are

. the coordinates of the kth electron wiËh respect

to an origin aË the nucleus and

! = ii ÈT. J:* * E' * where x, y, zaare t,'e

coordinates'of the center of mass in another

. system of arbítrary fixed.origín"

The S chrödinger equation ís then

{'*u-'}Y:o

!:+
¡-'s

( 1.13)

where V is the potential energy of the atom and is
independent of the coordinates of the center of mass.

For simpliclty assurne that the center of mass

is at rest so that Y t" ,na"pendenË of the center of

mass coordinates X, Y, Z. This simplífication is
justified, i.e., setting P equal to zero since in a

radíative process the momentum of the photon is very

small so that ! does not change appreciably. The atomÍc
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system has zero energy when all the parti
rest at Ínfinity. Hence

{ç Ëvi.# fivr"v,.'-û

cles are at

f =o

Assr¡ne thaË the wave functions of the system and the
characteristic energy values are known for a nucleus of
ínfinite mass. The small change in energy resulting from
the motion of the nucleus of finiËe mass M can then be

treated as a perturbation of the system and can be approxÍ_
mateüy resolved into two parts corresponding to the
normal mass effect whích was discussed previously and the
specifíc mass effect. fn Ëhe above equation the second

term represents Ëhe mutual coupling of the electrons" ft
obfiously vanishes for the one electron problem" !üithout
this second term the expression is

e åo*'.o,-"]Y:o (1.1s)

This is simply the exËension to the usual hydrogen problem .
The electrostatÍc potential energy is in general

N.2,,__i z"- t 
"2" - Ér ,k - oi 1_ (1.16)

The eígenvalues can be found without knowíng the wave

functions by introducing new variables *¿. = *p xk etc.

( 1.14)

h+ìì
:+i.l
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Hence

1I

v,r(M) = H üI@ (1"17)

where 1'I( M) is the energy level of the atomic system

for a nucleus of mass M
ir::i..;:-!ü^^ is Ëhe corresponding energy level of the atomic ,'ì'.'iÌr

@

system for a nucleus of infínite mass.

It is easy to show that the above expression

can be written as ¡i¡
-!ü(M) : Iúco+ 

^N 
!ü(M) (1.r8) 

È;,:j
!l':liil:.

where 
^N 

VI(M) is the displacement in the energy due

to thè normal mass effect

^Nl^i(M) 
: - **¡ag.w** - ì48 

tll@ (1.19)

Hence ( 1. 20)

This is the same result âs l¡/as obtained previously for
the normal mass effecË except here Ëhe discussion involves

energíes, l.ùrs, whereas, the previous discussion involved

term values, Tts. ;¡:ii

. The t I couplíngr r term (the specific mass effect) ll*¡.'.

can norr be included as a perturbaEion. The energy leve1

is displaced an additíonal amount 
^s![( 

M) due to this
specific mass effect. Hence 

i+*lø
È1- r:*

r,I(M) = ü.o* ÂN r,r(M) + 
^s 

i^i(M) (1"2r)

\^i(M) * I^Io (i - #)
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From fírst order perturbatíon theory

^;l¡r(M) 
: -E-/v:,,ãroo.vr)v aî G"22)

Phe specific mass effect can be evaluated only when

some assumpËion ís made regarding the wave functions.

Hughes and Eckart2o h"rr. evaluated Lhe specific

shÍft for some simple atoms. They made the simplest

assu¡nption posÉible. They assr:med thaË Y i" " linear

combinatíon of products of single electron wave functions,

each with a different nuclear charge deLermíned by the

variatíonal method. Two and three elecËron systems hTere

cónsidered. Isotope shifts have been measured ín the

líghter elements and ít has been found that the Hughes -

Eckart theery is at best only a qualitative description

of Ëhe observed shifts. Excellent agreement is obtained

in some cases wilh a more refined theory which uses varia-

tional wave functionsl, 6'l5'35'45.

Bartlett and Gibbons5 assr¡ned Russell -Saunders

coupling and extended the calculation of lhe specific

mass effect to atoms with any nr¡nber of electrons.

Recal1
L2(

^sr,r(M) 
= -T)y: (,ãjv ¡"y5)V ¿1 (1.23)

In lhis treatment Slatey'l$44 approximatíon Ís used. rn

Slaterr s approximatíon the wave funcËion corresponding

r,,4,w'

lfituì--{¡¡l4lì¡;:,
F::> ì;j-rr.:!:l:

{,'+,:i..+.+
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to a given level is a determinant function of síngle

electron orthogonal wave functÍons of Ëhe configuration

from which the level arises. Hence

^ïr(M) 
: * 3*þ I K(n,nt) "*-1 

(L.24) 
:i,:Ì4 alllairs 1,,'.

î¡ ol

where K(nrnt) ís in atomic units and is gíven by
r

K(n,n', :/"-,*,f(*.)V¡.Vu n(+j) rr<Ð aî, atu 
,
, 'i

( 1. 25) 
.,i

and n and nr represent the sets of síngle-electron
quantun numbers (nrl , r5r r") and(nr, f t, rnl r mr")

respectively, and 1lL($) rep.esents a single-electron 
I"ki

central fíeld function.

K ís intrínsical1-y negatÍve so that A"W( l,t) is 
¡

also intrinsically negative" the specific mass effect 
i

^sl^l(M) 
is inversely proportíonal to Ëhe nuclear mass. 

i
l

Hence the energy level of the lüçhtest ísoËope líes
t r.lowestr r in an energy level díagrarn. Tlhether the :. 

I

frequency of the line emitÈed by the líghter ísotope is :.:l

higher or lower Ëhan Ëhat of the heavier Ísotope depends :.''

on lhe Kr s of the staLes involved in Ëhe transÍtion.
ForK/0, {':Xtr

Èii:iimi :& orm] :rr l1 iï::'::

m[s : m'-rs "'s (L.26)
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Èhat fs, the Lnteractfon of a pair of electrons ln a

conffguratfon contribuËes to Èhe speclfíc rnass effect
only ff

Al =tl

^t\ 
: 0r 11

&"=o
Bartlett and Glbbons5 

"how 
that Èhe formulae f,or K(nrnt)

can be reduced Eo

K(n¡e,\;n' ,l-trj+r) = ä(lT-r)ç/+n¡-r)c{n ,fi.t ,L-t)

K(nr,{,rnl¡r' ,f -1 ,rnx) -- Q2-^n2)c(rr, l¡nr ,Í-r)

(L,27)

i::: ':: ':i': : ! |
j: "
I

lr r':. :l

(1,28) lr:ì'r'i'ir

(L,29)

where G(nr0 i a' , /-t¡ =

wfÞh \r7 being the normalízed radlal parË of the

sfngle-electron \dave functlon, The parËfal sr¡n 2 K covering

the interactfon of a sfngle electron (n, , (",, rno t ) wfth a

cLosed shell (n,f) fs, fn general , independent of the

magnetfc quantun nr¡nbef.r n1 I assocfated wfth the single

electron. The notat{onK(n, I t n',l t) fs used to denot¿

Èhfs sr¡n. lt is a rnuLttpLe of C(n, n i nt ,,Q.,),
l'*¿iil

iÈït:
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The isotope shift ín the line is then

òay= y(ur) - ),(Mt) : òrg + ô"Ây (1"37)

where the shÍft due to the normal mass effect
ôoÉy:^,ü-ü, ( 1" 38)

and the shlft due to Èhe specific mass effecË
(

ô"Ây : zm nr[E"r(n¡nt) - l*(',''Û ,ü - #r, (1"3e)

ò*ay is always posítive but ô"Ây can be positive or

negative dependíng upon the magnitude of the K(n¡nt).
It is possible by experiment Ëo estimate the

specific mass integrals K(ns, np) by comparing the isotope

shífts in the singlet and íntercombinaËion resonance lÍnes
of cerËaÍn 

"1"*"rrt" 
16, 30 

.

From Ëhe speùifíc mass theory5rl6 it is possible

tb show that the difference in the specífíc mass shifts is
Íntercomblnati on- (1 rlU"( 
ïiîå1". 

resonance ) : -4',8@lMi - ¡ilr(ns, nn) (1.40)

This expressíon will be verifíed for cadmÍr:m following
Grayr s treaËment for zLncL6.

For cadmit¡n we have the singlet resonance line
I2288Ao {Ss2 l,So - 5s5pt.p1) and the intercombinatÍon

resonance line x.32618.o( 5s 2 r.so - ss5p3?r) " The two lÍnes
have a coÍtrnon lower ïevel. The upper levels arÍse from the

same 5s5p configuraËion. The field effect shift of either
a púZ ot a p3/2 electron is small compared to the shift

iiii{i
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due to an s electron so that the shíft arising from the
fíeld effect should be the same Ín both of these línes.
The specífic mass effect predicts that the shifts of
these two lines should differ by an amoun! depending on

K(5s, 5p). lfe have

Ls22s2zp6 3s2sp63aL0 4r24p64a10s"2 1so (a)

Ls22s22p63s2sp63a104"24p64d105r5p'e, (b, )
L s2 2s2 2p6 3 t2 sp6 3aL0 4.24p 64010 

s 
" 
sp3e, ( b' r )

Then

ãK(r,,n' ) = 6K(1s¡ 2p)+6K(1s, 3p)+6K(ts,4p)+6K(2a,2p)

+6K( 2s , 3p) +6K( 2s , 4p) +2K( 2p, 3s) +t0r( 2p, 3d)

+2K( 2p, 4s) +tOK ( 2p, 4d) + 2K(2p, 5s ) + 6K ( 3 s, 3p)

+6K( 3s , 4p) +tOK( 3p, 3d) +2K( 3p, 4s) +r0r( 3p, 4d)

+2K( 3p, ss ) +6K( 3d, 4p) + 6R( 4s, 4p) +rOrq +p, 4¿¡

+2x(4p,5s)

= x + 2K( 2prss)+2K(3p,5s)+2K(4pr5s)

(1.41)
where X denotes Ëhe sr¡n of all íntegrals not invôlvíng
the valence electrons. Note for example f(3dr4p) represents
the contrfbution of a 4p electron Ínteracting with the
complete 3d shell and sínce there are six 4p elecËrons Ëhe

inËegral is mulËiplied by six.

'-ïã{.{ffiS

i;ói:i:i:;''+
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þ r(nrn') and fi, K(nrnr) may not be wrÍËten
down in such a straightfor*àtd rarrner as EK(nrnr) since
Èhe contribuËion of the 5sr5p paír of electrons is not
the s arne ín both levels. .'!rle wriËe down the wave functions
of the strong field staËes of the 5s5p confíguratÍon using
Slatert s notatÍon.

1. (srl; s00) ( )

2. (sro; soO)( )

3. (s1-1,s00)( )

4. ( )(511i s00)

s. ( )(s10; s00)

6. ( )(s1-r;s00)
7. (slr)(s00)

8. (slox5O0)

e. (sl-1)(5oo)

10. (s00) (51r)

11. (soo)(slo)

L2. (500) (51-1)

f*¡
1

0

-1

1

0

-1

1

0

-l
1

0

-1

ft"
I
t
1

-1

-1

-1

0

0

0

I
0

0

iii

ïn Slatert s noÈation the quantùm numbers n, { 2

m,q r of Ehe individual electrons are written in Ëhe left hand

bracket if m" = $ ana Ín the right hand bracket if
1*" = - ä. SÍnce K(nrnt) has a value onty if *": f,sr, only

pairs of electrons appearÍng in the same bracket can
contri buËe to the sum.

rìl:!

r.t:..

hìr:¡
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The first six wave functíons can belong only to

the tríplet leve1 . .Any one of lhem can be used to calcu-

late fi, K(n,nr) . Hence

fi, r(n,n') : x +[K(2p,5s) + K(3p,5s) + r(4p,5s) 
Ì:fì

+ K(ls,5p) + r(2s,5p) + K(3s,5p)

+ r(4s,5p) + K(3d,5p) + K(4d,5p)J

rK( 5s , 5p) 
i..:ì¡

=x+Y+K(5s,5p) (t,42) iìi':
where Y Ís the sr¡n in the square brackets. i:i

The last six wave functions belong to both the '

:

triplet and singleË levels. The sum ñ f(t,,tt) * 
I

fir f(nr.rt ) ís equal to the sr¡n of the interactíons calcu 
i

laEed for any tr^lo funcËions wiEh the same values of tmt 
i

and I.m soo,

fi r(n,n') * ñ' K(n,nr) = 2(x + Y) (1'43)
t,

fir(n,n')=x+Y-K(5s,5p) (L.44)

Note that the slngle electron wave functions of ii
.,:-_ .,

the core electrons are in general sIíghtly different in ...i

t
the 5s¿ and 5s5p configuratíons. For example K(2pr3s) has

different values for the two configurations. However,

Bartlett and Gibbons5 h".r" shown by calculatíon for neon ii"
fÈiil

that Ëhe differences introduced are neglÍgible. It ís

assr¡ned that this is true here.

l.rs
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The specífic mass shifL for the sínglet
transiËíon is

rìs47,= r*¿n [ãK(n,nt) + *c","'{cfr-ü) 
:,,.,,.

= - 2 R6n {v_- r(ss,sp) - 2K(2p,5s) - 2K(3p,5s)

- zr(4p,5s) I ,rl - ü, (r.4s)
lr.

The specific mass shift for the intercombÍnatÍon 
i....,.

transition is 
l''r'''

õ"^y1' : 2Rón f F*,.',r',) - F, r(r,,',)l ,ü - ü,
(

= 2R¿n t Y + K(5s,5p) - 2r(2p,5s)
i

- 2r(3p,5s) - zr(ap,ss)l (# - #)J ..1 ,., 
(r,ou) ,

Hence the isotope shíft difference due to the specifíc
mass effect fs ò ( íntercombination-s ingl et resonance lÍnes)

. ò"Ây" - U"or' : -4mR-(#, - ü, x(5s,5p) (L.47) 
"t,,,,;

"t' 
'

t;.ii'l

As the ÍnÈegral f(5sr5p) is intrÍnsically negatíve t,".

ò"^y1' ) ô"a/'

This means Ëha! because of Ëhe specifíc mass $
effect the wave nr¡nber shift of the component due Ëo the

heavier Ísotope relative to that due to the lighter lsotope,

is algebraically greater in the íntercombination line Ëhan

in the s ingl et l ine . 
i..ìi¡
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The term shift due to boËh mass effects ís
1proportional to fr. The normal mass effect decréases with

increasíng mass number. lts calculation is, however,

easily performed and it can be accounted for Ín any ohs ervatíon.
The specífíc mass effect can be expected Lo decrease with
íncreasing mass nr¡nber but it could increase with increasing
mass number because of the increasing number of speéifíc
mass ÍnËegrals involved. The present work and one of the

associated p"p"r"30 show that the decrease Ín the specific
mass effecË in a term due Ëo fi wins out for f(nsrnp)
íntegrals. This is good evidence that above the middle of
the períodic table for elemenËs it is safe to assume that
the specifÍc mass eifect Ís of the order of magnitude of
the normal mass effect and Ëhat both mass effects become

neglígíble for the heavy elements.

.trlhile the calculation of the normal mass effecË

is easily perfrrmed, the calculatíon of the specific mass

effecË ís difficult as íË involves the computation of
lntegrals involvÍng products of radial wave functÍons. Tn

a few cases, for example hel ii:rn, the agreement between

theory and experimen! has been good. In most cases it is
poor. Thus in MgI the calculaËed shifts are only one half
the experimental shifts49 r 50. The reasons for the poor

theoreËical values may be poor \^7ave functions and the

approximate character of the theory.
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(ii) The field or voh¡ne effect
The fíeld or voh¡re effect arises because the

nucleus is not a poínt charge but has a finite voh¡me

withín which the potenËial r. r. experiencedl r by the electrons ! .,,
:.''::':]]ì

departs from the Coulomb potential . The isotope shift in
the heavler elements is accounted for by the fÍe1d or

voh¡me effect.
AccordÍng to Kuhn35 any complete nuclear theory

must explain the following characteristics of Lhe field or

vo lt¡ne effecË:

1) lt is essentíally the electron configuralion of

the two levels of a transition which determines the

magnitude of the field or voh¡ne shift. ApprecÍable

shifts are observed only when Ëhe nr¡nber of s-electrons

in Ëhe Ëwo levels is different. Dífferent lines of a

rnultÍplet show practically the same shift.

2) By assr:rning thaË an s-electron raÍses the level

of the heavier isoLope relative Ëo the líghter ísotope

the sign of the field or vo h¡ne shift ís oblaÍned.

3) The components of the even isotopes ín a

spectral line are always arranged ín the order of lhe

mass numbers A. The separations of the componenLs are

of the same order of magní tude buE may show trends and

abrupt changes. The ratios of the field or voh¡ne

shifts between dífferenL isotopes are very nearly the

s arne in different lÍnes of the same element.
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4) The lines of the odd isotoPes or the cenËroíds

of their magnetic hyperfine structure Patterns s ho\^7

a pronounced rt.odd-even staggeringr ¡ , that is, they

do not lie midway between the adjacent even ísotopes 
i..:i:ti+

butareshiftedtov7ardstheisotopewiththe1owerA.
Marked sËaggerÍng has been observed in cadmiun;

extreme staggering, just reversing the order of the 
j.,,:".,,,

mass numbers, in tellu*tum; and an everi greater ef fect i',i:':t:l

has been demonstraËed in barír¡n. ir,,:,,:
i :' 

"ir 

:i:ti' ì

ln Ëhe sËudy of the fíeld or vok¡ne shíft it ís 
,

important to establish Lhe contríbution made Ëo the overall

ísotope shíft by the mass effect. The normal mass effect

cana1waysbecalcuIaËedeasí1ybutthero1eplayedbyËhe

specific mass effect Ís generally extremely difficult to

determíne. Ho\47eveÍ, a few rules-of-thumb can be stated 
]
i

'E(Kuhn"):

1) If lines of different rnultipticity but of the 
,..,.,,.,.:..,

same configuratíon show Ëhe same lsotope shift, lhen 
";ì,',:,:*

the specífíc mass effect is not tikely to be sÍgnificant. 
Ïi...,..',¡.''

2) The ísotope shift in a line due to Ëhe mass

effect ís proportional Ëo ¡Ç wnere A, and A, ate
Ä1^2

the mass nr¡nbers of the isotopes. lf ::there are three 
i¡i.,i:.,,l¡.J¡ìì::r:L:'

isotopes A1 , 42, A, and the measured ratio of

the shifts differs appreciably from

iij:Ìi..-::-:.1:::i
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r.s. (1 .z) As
ïE_. fr-_Sl_E

and is found to be the same in differant lÍnes, the

contríbutíon of the mass effects can be assr¡ned to

be small.

Paul Í and ?eierls4l were the first to suggest

thaÈ a fíeld dependent isotope shift could arise becaus e

the nucleus is not' a poínt charge- but has a finite
vo h¡ne wíthín which there 1s a departure from the Coulomb

potentialtLxperíe¡ss¿lrby the electrons. In Èhis field
or volume effect Ëhe departure from the Coulomb potential

ls least for the isotope wÍËh the smalles! nuclear

radius so that the term value of the smallest ísotope lÍes
t,tloweslr. I in the energy level diagram. Figure 2 shows

the potenËial energy V between an electron and a nucleus

as a function of thefr relatíve distance aparL r, together

with the corresponding energy 1evel diagram. The fígure

shows Lhe polential energÍes of two isotopes of rnass nunbers

A and A + I \^7i th corresponding nucôear radii rU and rO*,

where rO*, ) rO. fn general , if the nucleus is assumed

to be spherical its radius r is gíven by

! . - . jj

r : rn At/'

where to : I .2 to I.6 x 10-13crn

(1.48) iffi
The corresponding Ëerm values of the tr^7o ísoËopes are

TO and TO*, while the term of a hypothetÍcal poínt charge

nucl eus ís T".. ÀTO and ATA*1 , the deviatíons of the terms
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TERM
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-rì:Èi#

h¡*¡ )À4
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ii:a!:j:5
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of the two fsotopes from the term of a point charge nucleus,
are the I ldisplacementst t inr.the term due to the nucleâr
fíeld or volune effect, whí1e the difference fn the dlsplace_
menËs, ò¡t is the lsotope shÍft ín the term due to the field ï.:ìt,ìiÌ:

or vo h¡ne effect.
Al1 the s electrons and to a much smaller extent

all Èhe py/2 eLectrons of the electronlc conffguratfon of 
.,.-r.¡;,,,:

a level contrfbuËe dlrectly to the dfsplacement of a term, '1i!':;tt1

while all the electrons of the conff guratlon af fect the df s- ,,.,,,, ,,t'
placement of the term fndfrectly through screening effecLs
However, thís total dÍsplacement fs not dlrectly observable 

:Ín practice. tr'Ihat ls generally observed ís the dÍfference
fn energy between the componenËs due to tr.,zo different

:lsotopes of the same element. Thfs Ís the isotope shíft in 
:the spectral 1lne. SÍnce a spectral l f.ne involves a Lran_ i

IsitÍon beÈween tr^7o terms, the tsoLope shlft ln a spectral line 
i

wíll be equal to .the difference Ín ô^T between the trro terms.
Under favorable condftions the isotope shift minus the mass i¡¡fii.:.r;

effect may be verynþearly equal to the fÍeld dependenË ísotope l:i,r"'..r,¡,

shf ft due to a valence electron in only one of the terms. 
:Í:'r:j':'rl

Thus in a transiÈíon of an elecËron from a p-state to an

s-staËe,Ëheisotopeshiftminusthemasseffectofthespectra1
l1ne ís very nearly equal Èo the fÍerd dependent isotope fiiïîr
shifÈ due Ëo the s valence elecËron, where ft is assr¡rned Ëhat
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the electronic cores of the two states are ldentical and

that the smaller ffeld dependent lsotope shtft of the p
elecËron is neglfgible. Isotope shift studíes are mostly

restrfcted Ëo specEral lfnes fnvolvlng a transitÍon to or 
ij:fìili

from a term having one or Lwo s electrons in the outermost

shell.
The lnfornation abeuÈ the size and angular shape ...,,...; ,1;

of atomíc nuclei.whích is obtafned frorn the fleld or ìii:r.:.:.:

voh¡ne dependent isoËope shíft can be sr¡r¡nari zed fn one :. :.,...
i.!.,ì.:,:.

nunber Cexp, the experlrnental tsotope shift consLant. C-exp 
.

is defíned for two fsotopes of the ','€ame element for a síngle 
,

1valence s electron as 
r

ò¡r
s òAT

""p: Y"qo) E= zo
2( (L ,4e)d-6.,7

Til/îo
31-

where ô^T^ ís the fleld or voh¡ne dependent ÍsoËope shifË ins

the term for two fsotopes due to a sfngle valence

s electron.

f"COl is the non-relativí s ti c wave functLon of Èhe

s electron evaluated aË Ëhe nucleus.

â" is *re Bohr radfus.

Z is the atomic number of the element.

Zo ls the effectfve nuclear charge outsíde of chosed

electronlc shells.

no 1s the effectíve principal quântum nr¡nber and is
equal to n - ¡f where n ís the principal quantrlrr

number and S is the quantun defect.
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(t- *øJ ls Ëhe Fermt-Segrà factor.
If the screenfng of the s valence electron on the electronic
core 1s Ëaken fnto account the above equation must be

writËen as

PCe*p =
pôArs

(r.so¡
zo2{t - ¿rrgrr)"/"o3

where p is a screeníng factor equal to I - ¡, where ðOt"*O

ls gfven by (1 - X)ô^Ts. ö^Texp is the experimentally

determined ffel-d or volune dependent f.sotope shfft ln the

term due to the valence electron. The actual .çalculatfons of
C lnvolve many dffffcultfes and where they have been per-exp
formed the accu::acy fs of the order of about 20%. In
contrast, relatlve ísotope *tffts, can be determfned more

accurately and give C"*p or a relative sca1.9 t32t35.

Futhermore, the changes 1n these relatfve ísotope shífts
between successLve pairs of fsotopes, occutrring eLther

gradually or j.n It jt¡npstt, musË be due to corresponding

changes in the nuclear charge díétribution resulting from Ëhe

additlon of neuËrons to the nucleus, and Ëherefore musË gLve
òcexD
lff- on a relatÍve scale to a consÍderable accuracy.

If Cth is the theoreËical isotope shift consËant

for a pafr of lsotopes derived from a particular nuclear

model , then a comparison of C"*O wíth Can gives lnformatÍon

about the valÍdity of that partJ.cular nuclear model regarding

i+- ¡ì::':- :l
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the change of nuclear charge dlstribuËion due to the

additíon of neutrons to the nrlcleus.

Can has been calculated on the basis of a s Landard

nuclear model of spherÍcal , homogeneously charged, in-
compresslble nuclef wíËh radius r proportionat to At/3. The

isotope shift in a term due to the field or vol¡ne effect
has been shown Èo be for an s electron

uot" :lY(") 
I

dn3_T
ôr

cr.,- (2, r, T ) ( 1.51)

¡ì¡¡::.:,lÌ

where Crn(Z,t,Y )

in which p : where cr is the fine sËructure

constant 
".ra I ls the ganuna function. (1.s3)

NoLe ËhaË Can depends on the properties of the two ísoËopic

nucleí. Also note that ín heavy atoms the Schrödínger wave

functíons musË be replaced by Dirac functions. The theory
implÍes that al-I transÍtions betvreen levels of two given

configurations should show almost the same isoËope shtft
due to the field or voh:me effect. A comparison of the
l-sotope shlfts of two such Èransltions for whlch Ëhe specific
mass effect should Èheoretícally be differenÈ enables one to
determine the relative lrnportance of the two effects.
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fË is found that the values of FCexp are in
general smaller than Can by a factor of between 1.5 and 7.

Other evfdence indicates that probably F Ê 1 so thaË thís

dLscrepancy cannot be accounLed for by the screeníng effecËs

of the elecËronfc .ot.9 ,32. 0f the other factors which

could posslbly influence the isoËope shíft arei the non-

Coulombic lnteractlons beLween the electrons and the neutrons,

and the polarlzatfon of the nucLeus by Ëhe orbftal electrons,

bu! these have been ruled out for varíous r"""orr"32'52. ': i.l

Apart from this general discrepancy, a plot of pCu*p1Caf,

agalnst N brings out cer:Þin anomalfes, and dlscontlnuiEÍes

at the lrnagicr I neutron nr¡nbers N, whfch cannot be explalned

on the basis of this s tandard model . Furthermore, the
I I staggerfngr r. effect cannot be explaÍned on thís model .

In general , lhe smallr-ress of the observed isotope

shifËs due to the field effect can be accounted for by

nuclear compres s fbf.Il ty and nuclear surface ph"rro*"rr"s2.

BrLx and Kopfemann (L947) and trfÍleËs, Híll and

Ford (1953), have expressed the view that a large part of

the fíeld dependent isotope shíft, espeeially most of its
change with neutron number N and atomíc nr¡nber Z is related

to an I I intrinsic quadrupolel I moment Qo resulting from a

nuclear deformatíon a. They assumed that even-even nucleL

for ¡¡hfch the spfn I : 0 could have a charge distribution
whfch deviates from spherical s¡¡nrnetry '$ust like a nucleus

irì.:r:.:!i

g¡:*
ÈT;.:i
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with I I 0. If I = 0 there fs no preferred direction or
t I axis of quantlzatfont t so on averaging Ëhe charge dis-

tríbuËion over al1 directions the deformatlon ls detected

as an increased voh:me effect ralher than an observable

quadrupole moment Q. 0n the basls of Ëhe dynamical model

A. Bphr has derived Èhe foLlowfng relationshíp between Q

and qo for strong couplíng

( r,54)

where Q is the quantllrr rnechanical quadrupole moment and

Ls zero for I = 0 or t/2.
, qo is the classicaL I t íntrinsict I quadrupole moment.

I is the nuclear spln.

The I t quadrupolet t isotope shift can be calculated lf the

deformed nucleus is approximateìd by a uniforrnly charged

ellipsoid of revolutíon wfth the generatÍng elllpse gíven

bY^r
r(o) : rtll + o.(3/2 cos'o -Z) I (1-55)

where rt ls the radLus of the undeformed spherlcal- nucl eus

of equal voh¡me.

q, 1s the deformaËion parameter and fs equal to 2f3 f,

where f ls the elliptÍciLY.
0 ís Ehe angle beËween the radius and the axis of

s)¡Ímetry.

o : r(2r-r) o- ( r+r) (2r+3)
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For a prolate spherold o ) 0 and for an oblate spheroid

o ( 0, The calculation indlcates that the shift in a term

value as compared wlth lts value for a spherlcal nucleus

ÀTo Ís glven by

nr.:f!"<o>l 
2 
ry" #Fä (âfr)'o o', (1.s6)

,î.]i

õ¡r ^ ., 2,

õÃr*=ótro + s) A+å2 (l.ss)
s

l'ìt.,.'
This relatfon has been shown to hold by A. Bohr íf a 

,

descrfbes the root mean square of the deformation due Ëo a ,t:i'i'i

surface vibratlon rather than a statfc deformatíon.

ExperfmenËally what 1s observed is not ÂTo but the change

ÐÀTo for a change 1n o at constant Z so that
l

ôaro=1Y",,,1 ' #"###,*, ,ri,,'ou(o,) 
I

i

(1.s7)

This together wíËh Ëhe I I normalr t voh¡ne effecË for a ,.. 
,:,...

unf formtly charged spherical nucleus ôat" ')aelOs 
,,-.:....: i

i¡:r:::s

Ffnally

c ò^r

4, 
: 
"*t 

: ã ffi Aô(Qoz) l1-'36n za* RJ (r.ss¡

¡i:!":¡';
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where the term in the bracket ls a relativLstic correction
and where c, has been expressed in terms o¡ Qo. The above

expressfon ls valid for two ÍsoËopes of even mass nunber

díffering by õA: 2. From Ëhe above relatfons we have

.*"+P"9$
and FC"*p co-¡ñ:En**

( 1. 60)
...'
'i'1.ì

':ri

( t. 6r) 
i_;,

where the I I quadrupole t t effect has been added to the
t rnormalrt shlfL Èo gíve the Ëotal volume lsotope shift. On

the s tandard model K : 1 but if the compressibility of the
nucleus is also consldered ¡ =O-7.

The change Ín the relatfve fsotope shift from

isotope pair to fsotope pair, which girr"" õC"*p on atT*
relaËive scale, ís then proprotional Ëo òCo 

^,- ô2(o2)
õ'ñ- *liz-

tlhlLe the nuclear deformatíon affords a satisfactory
explanation of the flucËuatlons of the f sot.ope shifts and the
discontinuities in the lsotope shifts at the t rmagicr t neuLron

nt¡nbers, iË provides only a qualitatfve explanaËíon of
t r staggerin"r t32r52, According to the theory of the
I t quadrupole r I effecË, the addiËion of a single neutron to a

nucleus of even mass nrrnber leads to a smaller eo2 and, hence,

to a smaller fsüEope shift than the addition of two equÍ-
valent n".tto.r"32. t r0dd-even staggeringr r sËill presents a

ii,:..;

Ë.;.ì:
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challenging problem to nuclear theorfsts and ft may be Ëhat

s everal other effeets, such as nuclear polarlzatfon corl-

tribuËe to ít32r52,

As has been mentfoned screening effecËs Lnfluence 
r:.,i,..

Ëhe isotope shÍft and- thereby fntroduce dlfflculties' trilhile

only s and to a lesser. extent Py/2 eLeettons contribute to

the isotòpe shfft dírectly, .all electrons contrlbute 
i:._,,:

indfrectly through,. s creenlng ef fects.. , At Ëimes Ëhls screenÍng ii,lii

ef f ecË can be very I ¿¡gs. For exar¡ple ín the HgI conf igu- 
liiafÌ

ratíon 5al0 6s6p thê isotope shift ls 261 x 10-3 crn.-l whfle
o,

in.the HgII configuratLon 5d'6s6p the isotope shíft is 350
51

x l0-J crn-t. The.dffference is ascribed to the screeÊing

effect of the addítíonal 5d electron which causes the densíty

dlsËrÍbution of the 6s electron to Þe shlfËed away from the
t

nucleus, The fsotope shift due to a. ns¿ conflguratlon is 
l

usually less than twÍce the isotope shfft of, an ns con- ,

figuratlon because of .screeníng. In an ns-np transitlon the

Ísotope shifË arfses frorn the ns electron ln the lower state, ,-,,,

The ns electron causes a secondary ef,feat through fts ir,..-.,

screenfng part of Ëhe. effectlve nuclear charge acting on the :::.';.i

s elecËrons of Ëhe closed shells, caus ing Ëhem to expand

and Èhus Lo reduce the Ísotopestrtft. Theoretfcal estirnates
|:.j;ì:;

of screenlng effecËs are dlffícult, i*l:'
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1"3 Mâgnetic Hyperfíne StrucLure

Magnetíc hyperfine structure fs caus ed by Ëhe

fnteraction of the nuclear magnetíc moment with the

valence electrons re$ultfng in a spllËËing of the. energy 
ttt,;..,.

1eve1slntoanr¡nberofhyperflneStructurestates.The
nuclear rnagneti c moment pI arlses from Lhe orbiËal motíon

of Ëhe protons and the magnetlc moments. of the nucLeons " , ,:,,,..

The angular momenÈum of the nuclèus can be represenÈed ,:Iti'

by a dlmensfonless vector f whfch gives the angular i:iÍ¡
momentum 1n units of å, The maxímu¡n poslíible component of

! tn a ffxed directlon gl-ves the nuclear spfn Io
i

IThen

1!1 : 81 Þ¡ J (1"62) I '

where g, Ís Lhe nuclear gyromagneti c ratio ,

pn ls Ëhe nuclear magneton which ls þ tn"". tro I

'I\

fs the Bohr,magneÈon'

Nuclear magneËic moments are usually expressed in unÍts
'.''

of nuclear magnetons in whÍch case i1:,jit¡

lxr - Br r (r"os) it;,1'..

pI ls poslËíve or negative depending upon whether pt

and f are parallel or antlparallel.
The magnetic fleld produced by an elecËrsn'at ¡,¡¡¡;

the nucleus arfses frorn Ëhe elecÈronls orbltal moËion

whfch is assocLated \^7iËh tËs orbítal angular momenËr.m 
i

vecÈor =f ana lts intrinsÍc magneËic moment which is

assoçíated wf Ëh its spfn angular momenturi vector s o ,¡.",,..,,
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The toËal angular momenttm of the electron 7 ß l- + s.

V,lhere there are several electrons outslde of closed shells,

there may be LS coupltng, jJ coupllng or some fntermediate

form of couplfng betvteen the valence electrons. The total 
i,

angular momentum of the atom F ls I + J. There are 2! + L

or 2J + I magnetlc hyperftne structure staËes depending

upon wheËher J I I or I þ J" The statistlcal wefght of a

magnetic hyperffne structure staËe wÍth quantur nunber F

ls 2F + I so that Ëhe sum rul e can be used to deter'mine

the intensiËy ratlos of Lhe components. The sun rule

states that the sr¡n of the intensiËfes of all transLtions

orfginatfng or ending on a magneËlc hyperfine gtructure

sËaËe is proporËional Ëo the sÈaLfsËical weight of tha!

s taËe "
The ínteractíon energy between Ëhe nuclear

ûagnettc moment and the magnetic ffeld due Ëo the valence

eleclrons for a glven J level ls

ï(r¡J) = |nrtn{r + 1) - r(r + r) - -r(-r + r) I
( 1" 64)

while the separatfon beËween two magnetÍc hyperfine

structure staËes All of a given J level with quantum

nr¡lbers F and F-l ls the Product of the interval factor

A, and the hfgher F value,

Å!ü _ A¡F

Thís ís Lhe Ínterval ruleo

( r. os)

[r:i:

i!:.:i
i;+

i.:.,:.
i:li:i

;:¡;!
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For electron configurations with ørc elecËron

ouLside of closed shells, the ínËerval factor as deter-

mined by GoudsrniË, Fermi and S.grà, Breft and Racah ís,

for a non-s electron

À/D ./ ç {+ r) Fr(Jrzr)

"J = et Z ïsrd(Z-r-rfzfjQ-rÐ T{TW
(1.66)

and for an s electron

BR s.Zz.z 2'rõ ao la oo'-r(¡rzr) (1"67)a" : 8r - :--;- \ j- - ã-n ,, i3no- 1836 
:

where a, and a^ are the interval factors for a non-s and
J5-'l

an s electron respectivelY in cm -.

B¡ is Èhe nucfear gyronagnetic ratfo, 
i

n^ ls Èhe effective princlpal quântum number. I--o -- ---- -- -

Z, is the effectíve nucl- ear charge in .Ëhe lnner
t-

reglon and ís equal Ëo Z f.ot an s electron. 
1i

¡ir:ì

For a p elecËron Z, can be obtalned from Èhe 
,,1,

i
doubleË fine strucËure separatÍon. 

"'i
Z^ ls the effectfge nuclear charge outside of closed
.o

shells and. fs I for a neutral aLom and 2 for a

singly ionlzed aËom. F$
1

R- is Èhe Rydberg constant 109, 737.31 cm-'.

o is the Sonunerfeld ffne strucËure constant ß+;õ".
F, and Hr êre the relatfvistfc corrections tabulated

by Kopf ermann32. 
i¡i¡

n fs the prfncipal quanttrln nr¡nber"
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6 ts the quanÈum defecÈ and is equal to t - to

Àyo ts the Lnterval ín cm-l beËween the two levels

of the doubleË w1Ëh the såme n an¿ -1 ,

For elecËron conflguratfons with more than one elecËron

outslde of closed shells, the various types of couplfng

must be taken lnto account fn determining the lnterval

factor. ..lhe vector model and the prÍnclple of energy

cums enables explicÍË formulae to be dertied for LS and

JJ couplfng. For intermediate types of couplfng quantt.trn

mechanlcs must be usedr BreiË and l,Iills have shown by

an lntemediate couplfng calculation that the inËerval

factors .A for the trfpleË l-evels for a two electron conffgu-

ratfon t " 
tt,( tt"

e(3r.-pnl) - z(fu) z !+t
zTVlTr al + t-/z

n(31-r) =-ü.+?tlz

A(ts ) = ,I (,0.Ð ft<,(.rl 
,r' - jor2J 

",

*ç2.! ú)cr2rl + Q),-L)(,0+r) c"2 att + ' .'

(1.68)

(r" oo¡

({ rr)4CLC2
"rrr J

( r.70)

ir.'i :i..¡jj¡
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where a" fs Èhe fnterval facËor of the s elecËrono

at and at I are two splftting factors for the

electron glven bY

a'l ,¡çl+r) Ä/M r 8r Fr(J,zr)

,,,J "1t tlz = It.lE T q.-î11 ïEß t{I;A
(r'zr¡

artt fs a spiJttfng facÈor designated by at + L/Z,I -L/2
' gtven by

(L"72)

(1.73)

G.74)

(1.7s) ! ì:--:,r.-1i;: i

z(2!+L)( I+ t/z)
^vM 

81 cr( t ,zr)
z1æ6 "'q Jl

where G, fs a relaEfvity correctfon.

C, and G, are coupling coeffÍcÍenls which are

c, = sfn øo - û cAì= cos øo - d)

where do : tan-l

and where d t" " measure of the deviatÍon fro¡n Russell-

S aunders coupling and is given bY

.2t 
^srn c, : D

Â is the devíation of the term 3L4 from lËs position

in Russell-S aunders couplÍng where the LnLerval rule is

sËrtctly obeyed,

D is the separation 37 - trl
1 .. i :
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Ây,, is the five structure multÍplet splftting', _wt

For the sfnglet level , the íntermedfate couplf-ng

cal- culatÍon yíetds an expression for Ëhe fnterval facËor

A(ltI ) simílar to A(3L¡ ) but with cr, and ct, where

Cl : -Ct , and C, = Cr l substituËed"

tË
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CHAPTER TT

II{IRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEI4S

The research program consfsted of tr47o problems ¡

a cadmíun problem and a barirln problem.

As mentioned in the first chapter it is experl-

menÈ411y possible to estimate the specÍfic mêss tntegrals

K (ns, np) by cornparing Ehe isotopes shlfts in the singlet
and lntercombinatf on resonance llnes of cerËaín elements.

Sfnce lsolope shifts in the CdI inÈercomblnatlon resonance

ltne À3261 Á.o (5s2 lso - 5"5p 3er) haO already been

^"u".rr"d29 
,47 , lE seemed a logfcal step Ëo measure the CdI

singLet resonance line 1,2288 Ao (5s2 1so - 5s5p 1rr) and

thereby obtafn an estfmate of the specfffc rnas s lntegral
K(5s, 5p),

Isotope shifÈ studies Ín barfum are of ÍnËerest

because the neuËron shel1 closes at the maglc ntmber 82,

because of the anomal ous I ! odd-even staggeringt t reported

by Arròe2 and because of the apparently fnconsistenÈ results
1n the isotope shifts ín Baf and BafI lines reported by Ëhe

same author2, Isotope shift sËudies 1n barir¡n have

generated considerable ínterest fn recenË years, Measure-

ments of lsoËope shifËs fn barir¡n are dffficult due to the

large abundance of 56¡"138 (7L,7%) in natural barir¡m and

the srnallness of the fsoËope shifts,

iji*lii
f...ì¡:i:: _!
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CHAPTER III

THE ATOMIC BE.AM LIGHT SOURCE

3.L Theory

A major problem in atomic specËroscoPy 1s to

obtaín spectral lfnes wfth sufficfently narrovT líne widths

so that the desfred structure fs not obscured. Every

spectral line has a natural l-fne wldth due to the uncerËafnty

ln the energy ÀE which arfses from Ëhe fínite lffetirne Ât

of an excfted state. From Heisenbergt s UncertalnËy Principle

ÂE and AË are related as follows

AE, ^r>à
( 3.1)

Under ordínary circurnstances the natural line widths of

spectral lfnes are rarely larger than 00001 crn-l' In

addltion to natural line wldth, lhere are several other

causes of line wÍdth which are sr¡¡nmari- zed by Tolansky4S.

Among these are pressure broadening, resonance broadening,
'Zecy¡tan and Stark broadening, and self-absorptfon broadenlng'

However, the rnost irnporËant cause of line width ln atomic

spectroscopy is Doppler broadenfng which ís due Eo the

random Ëhermal motfon of the emittfng aËoms ln the light

source such that the aËoms movíng Lo\^7ards the observer enLt

a hlgher frequeacy than those recedfng fro¡n him. The

Doppler half-r¿ldth of a spectral Lfne A7 is given by



^y 
= z{æ l'ñ y crn-' (3.2)

= o.7r x ro-6 {Eõ y 
"*-1

where R fs the gas constant.

T fs the absolute temperature.

M is the molecular weight.

c fs the velociEy of ltght.

7 ls the wave nr:mber of the radlatfon,

Doppler broadenfng can be reduced considerably- by means of

low temperaËure lfght sources ànd especfatly by means of an

atomLc bearn lighË source" In an atomic beam lfght source

Ëhe sni tËlng atons are rnade to travel perpendfcularly to

the directíon of observatlon so that the average value of

the componenË of veloclty in the direction of observatlon

fs small. The atomíc bean 1lght source also reduces

pressure broadening whlch ls caused by collisfons between

Ëhe aÈoms,

The essentfal features of an atomic beam líght
source are gfven in Figure 4, An atorni c bearn light source

consÍsts of a hfgh va cuum chamher dívided ínto three

sect{ons, a furnace sectíon for Ehe evaporation of the

materiâl under study, a water cooled central sectfon Ln

whlch are mounted collimaËing sll-ts, and an upper sectLon in
which the atons are ellcfËed and from whÍch the radlatfon fs

emitËed. fn the aEomic bearn light source used in this

experfmenË, the evaporaËed atoms of cadmir¡n or barlum

44
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moved from the furnace through the collírnaËing slits to
the upper chamber where Ëhey condensed.on the liqufd
nltrogen Ërap. The atomlc beam was excited by rneans of an

electron beam passfng perpendícularly to the aÈomf c beam.

The emÍtted 1lght was obs erved perpendicularly to both the

electron and atomi c beams. In Flgure 4, ff O is the dfa-
¡neter of Èhe oven aperÈuçe, $ fs the collimaËing slit
length fn Ëhe direcËion parali_el !o the lfne of sfghË, h
ls the dfstance between the oven slft and the trap, { is
the length of the spot collected on the liqufd air trap,
and d fs the dlstance between the trap and colllmaLing slft,
then the largesË devíatlon of the atomi c paths from the
axfs of the beam is given by the angle a where

e,: ranq=Åùt= rhåï (3.3)

The colllmatlon of the bean C ís define¿ ¡y40

c : + (3.4)q,

The collfmatfon of Ehe atomic beam is then gfven by Ëhe

geometry of the source as

i::i.::'¡

|' ;':. ..:

ir:-:i;,¡ir.1ii:

f1 _2(h_d)
"geom - --T-+3-

Thls can be checked experfmentally by

r\-2d
""*p - T:-E

(s.s)

( 3.6)
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The raËio of the hal f-wldths of the spectral lfne
beam to that from Èhe vapor at the temperature of
fs gíven by

^YB/Alo : o,4L/c

from the

Ehe oven

(3.7) t'.,j*

The effectlve colllmatfon depends also on the lens system

used to focus Ëhe fmage of the source onto the slft of the

spectrograph. If Cr. ís Èhe collimatfon of the llght bearn,

then Ëhe effectíve collimaË1on Ceff fs given by

t/c"tt=t/c+t/c, (3"8)

If or is the largest devfation of the llght rays from the

optical axis, then

ct:!
ú,

(3"e)

3..2 Experlmental A.rrangement

The nbÍn feaËures of the atomic bearn light
source used in Ëhese experiments are shown in Ffgure 5 and

Plate l. ft fs simllar in consÈructfon to that described

by Crawford et a111r26t43,

The furnace secËfon was prrrnped by a MC 275 oLL

diffusfon pr:mp in series wíth a Cenco Hypervac rotary
forepump while the excitatfon chamber was pr-mped through a
sÍde arm by a purnpi ng system consisting of a MCF 300 oil
díffusion pr:mp tn serfes wfth a Cenco Megavac rotary forepunp o

i1-.t:
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VJíth Ëhis arrangement operating pressures in the range

10-5 to t0-6 nrn. of Hg were obtaíned.

T$io Ëypes of electrÍcally heated furnace were

used 1n the experfinenËs, For the cadmfu:m problem the

furnace conslsted of a steel core covered wlth I lsauereisenl r

cenent 1n which was embedded the wlndfngs of no. 19

nfcl¡el-chrome wireo The furnace was fiEted wlth a steel

cover with a circular aperature. The furnace had a

resístance of 8"5 oluns at room tsnperâtureo .4, plot of

teÍiperature agalnst power fnput was obtafned for the furnace

wfth a chrornei- -ah:mel thermocouple. Thts type of furnace

proved unsatisfactory for the study of barfr¡n as a tenPerature

of about 1O00oC ù7as requfred to obtain a satÍsfactory barir:rn

beam whereas a lemperature of only 400oC was requfred for
a satfsfactory cadmiurn beam, A second type of furnace

vTas consËructed for the barÍr:m experiments. ft consfsted

of a steel core covered wtth a mixÈure of powdered alunLna,

alu-ní nr¡n nltrate and water fn which \^7as eúnbedded the

wfndfngs of 0"020¡Ínch diameter tungs Eer.rt. wire"

The alumina and aluniñ¡¡n nftrate were mixed

3 parËs Ëo I wlËh enough water added to make a paste, The

coverlng.r was drÍed and then baked. The ah¡ní num nLtraÈe

was reduced to ah¡m{nrrn oxide and acted as a binder. The

furnace was fftËed wLth a steel cover r¿ith a cfrcular

aperture. Furnaces of this consÈructLon would operate for
about l0 hours before the barium would work fts way inËo

.!r.,:l

it:::::::::
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Ëhe wlndlngs and caus e a short cfrcuft" These furnaces
had resfstances of abouÈ 1 olln at room .tenperature. .A

plot of ternperaËure agafnst power input was obtaíned for
. the furnace operatfng in the vacuum by ,lví ewing the
furnace wlth an optfcal pyrometer Ëhrough a window fn Ëhe

va cuum chamber.

. BesË operaËing condfËíons for the electron gun

had to be determined for each lfne exarnlned" OpereÈfng

condftions for a line- not in the visible reglon of the
spectrun were arrfved aÈ by comparfng Èhe intensfËfes of
photographic exposures of the lfne made under varfous
operaËlng conditions. Operating conditions for a line fn
the. vfsible reglon, of the spectrum were arrived at by Ëhe

above technique and/o r by stunply viewing the Þean directly
or . Ëhrough filters . ,An attempt r¡/as made to keep the
fflament and grld currents low to minLmfze the heat produced
and Ëo avofd background lfght. The anode was water_cooled.

The bean was coLllmated sharply by a sysËem

of slits. Thfs was evident fro¡n the clearly defined irnage
on Ëhe líquíd air trap and from the beam itself whlch
appeared sharply defined in the regíon of the space charge
when ft ernitted vfsfble llghto

r.-:í:i-Ì. j:;+ti
[ã,i':.:iÀ:]ia
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Plate l¡ Atorni c Bean Light Source
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CIIAPTER IV

TI{E OPTICAL SYËTEM

4"1 Theory of the Fabry-Perot fnËerferometer

The Fabry-Perot inËerferometer ís a high

resolutfon ínstru¡nent consfstfng of two parallel optícal

flats separated by a ffxed spacerÞ The Èheory of the

Fabry-Perot fnterferometer i-s discussed by Tolansky48,

!'IíI1-iams53, and Kopfermann32o The essentfal results are

stmmarl-zed here Þ

Concentric lnterference frfnges are formed aË

lnfinity and are gfven by the formula

!::.r
:i'

rû. = 2!,t cos 0 (4,L)

\^7here t is the separation of the partially reflecting
coatings of the optfcal flaÈs.

n f s Ëhe order of the lnterference. 
t,.it::ìi.

À fs the wavelength of the incident líght. '..,
,...::

p. f s the re fractíve lndex o f the medfi¡n bet\^7een 1r.r,,..,:::.'
the opLical flats o

0 Ís the seml-angle of the cone along whose

surface Èhe f ncf dent light travels. 
i,j;..l¡.
ia,:l'ii'l

lf dy fs Lhe wave-nr¡nber change corresponding to the change

fn order dn, then at or near the centre of the frfnge
systen when moving from one frlnge to the nexË fn the

adJacent order
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( 4,2)

(4"4)

(+,s)

(4"6)

-frt3.{$

iir.'.:r;:

¡'.,';.

¿.y: L

z\LE

where equation (4.1) has been differenËlated and dn = 1

and cos 0 - I have been substituted. By varying t the

fnÈerorder separation can be varfed at wfll. In alr the

interorder separatfon Ây ís given by + ,

The lnEènsity disËrfbuÈfon in the frlnges of
a Fabry-Perot interferometer l.s given by Afryl s fo rmula

^2I:l T- Io(r-ÐZ"ffi (+'s¡
(r - Ð¿

where I ís the ÍnÈensÍty

. Io 1s the intensfty fn the absence of the fnterferometer

ô is the ptrase difference between. successive beams

R 1s the reflectlon coefficient
T is the Ëransmission coefficient
A is the absorptÍon coefffcient

Furthermore

ô=(+)2prcos0

R+T+A-l

The rthalf-wfdthrt b of the fringe is

and

E:ir:l!-:.j

- 2,-1 1-R l-RD = îr- sr_n UF =;F

The Ëheoretical I I Lns trumental widthr ! ôy of the inter-
feromeËer ís

òz - ¡ay= S.,- (4"7)
2nt'[ R
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The Èheoretfcal resolvfng power A of the fnterferometer is

As Ëhe theoretÍcal resolving por^7er contains À it is usual

to speak of fhe theoretfcal resolvfng lfnft 4¿ of the

Fabry-Perot interfero¡neter whích 1s defined as

¿y=!!
2rN

^vr^2tlr.=:-
liy b Àb

( 4.8)

(+,s¡ i,,,;,Ì,:,'

where N is the I I effective nurnber of Ínterf,erlng componen!

bearns I I and ls giveni.by

( 4" 10)

IE fs clear from equatíon (4"7) and (4.9) rhat ôy and 
:

dy are equal.

Alryr s formula was derfved assuming a mono* ¡,..ì::'t
t:...,chromatlc light source¡ reflecting planes infinfre in iir,.'.ìi

extent, exactly parallel, and perfectly plane¡ and

neglectl-ng Ëhe small fnfluence of the optical flaËs on

the reflection and absorptlon coefflcients, A,s these
liiii:.:=,.

condiËlons are not met fn practice, the ÊheoretÍcal f.åiitìi+5

I I instrumental widtht r and hence the Ëheoietical resolvlng
lÍmÍtcanon1yserveasa1ower1imÍt.Toflndtheactua1

:

r I fns trt¡nental half_wldthr r I the frÍnges must be phoÈo_ 
,,ì,at.'.i.:¡:i,
''' r:r ì.:

", 1^, n 4/Rl.!'_E-Ï-=T
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metered. Kuhn38 repørts that the smallest fractfon of

an order which has been resolved 1n Ëhe red region with

sflver fllms is 1,/50, while the smallest fractíon of an

order which has been resolved fn the near ultra-víolet
reglon with ah¡ntnr¡n fflms 1s 1/15,

4.2 Experirnental- Arrangement

The spectral lines under invesËfgaË1on were ln
Ëhe uLtravfolet and visible regfons of t,he spectruno A'11

optícal apparatus was of quartz, ,A llilger Medlum Quartz

SpecËrograph (d10) was used to fsolate the particular llne
under study from Ëhe other spectral lfnes' The high

resolutlon was supplied by a Fabry-Perot ínterferometer,

The plates and spacers were of fused si1íca¡ The plates

were coated wlth spe ctros copícally pure ah-uninun by vacuun

evaporaËion if the line under study r^7as 1n the ultraviolet
reglon or wfËh sflver ff the line was fn the visibleo The

Fabry-Perot fnterferometer was mounËed externally to the

spectrographr Plate 2 ls a photograph of Ëhe opËical

apparafus "

Tvro quartz lenses were also used in the optlcal

arrangemento The focal lengths of the Ëwo lenses were

107.5 cnr and 53"5 c¡n 1n the visible, Using the

| ¡ lensmakert s equationl I for a thfn lens in air,

ertÌ:i¡
:!:1,'¡ ïir:i

r/r=(n-r)K ( 4,11)
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(where f 1s lhe focal length of the lens

n 1s Ëhe refracËfve fndex of the materÍal of the lens

K Ls a constant dependlng upon Ëhe radii of

curvaËure of the lend
and the indfces of refracËfon of quarÈz in Ëhe visible
(À5500 Ao) and at the wavelength uirder s tudy, the focal

lengths of the lenses at the wavelength of the llne under

study were estimatedÞ The 107o5 c¡n lens was placed so

ËhaÈ the exciËed part. of Ëhe atomíc beam was aL Ëhe56ocal

poinË of the lens so lhat parallel lfghË beans entered the

interferometer' The Fabry-Perot frÍnges T¡zere focused on

the slft of Ëhe spectrograph by the htgh,qualtty 53,5 cm

Iens. The final focussing of this lens for each wavelength

under study was made by photographing the very ffne off-
cenËer frlnges for a serles of 1 mm posítíons of the lens,

and then selectl-ng the lens position. whích corresponded Èo

the exposure wfth the sharpest fríngeso

The aËomi c beam source was carefully posfËioned

on Lhe axfs of the specÈrograph. The two lenses were then

properly posíËÍoned, Ftnally the axfs of the ÍnEerfero-

meter vras aligned by izfewlng the frlnge system through the

s pectrograph.

The lnterferometer plates were adJusted for
parallelisrn by obs ervfng the frínges of the mercury green

líne" The lfghË source Ì^las a water-cooled Hg198 di" "h"tg.

tìü::i;:i:
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whlch produces llnes with a small hal f-w{dth. The green

liRe \"/as isolaÈed vrith a Vüratt,en No. 77 fflter.
,.'The^ qtlari-z plates of the lnter_

feroneter were soaËed wfth a filrn of. spectros copical ly 
l-,,.-.,...'

pure a1-urnfntm or wlth a fflm of sllver in an evaporator
constructed for thfs purpose and descrlbed by Sutherland4.6.

Evaporation pressures of the order of l0-5 mm of Hg were .:,. 1

obtained f n alf câsês ¡ To obtaf n ah¡nÍnum ff lrns of good ':..',';:'i..

qualfty the plates must be coated Ín a sfngle evaporatfon. ,,.,::;ot.

The time of evaporation was selected from a curve of
traqsmfssionínthebluevstímeofevaporaËionwhtchhad

been prepared previously. The transmlssÍons in the blue
were measured wfth a cornmercial light meter and a blue
filter in conJunctLon, with a whlte light source, From 

I

the curve s of Burridge et a110 the reflection coefffcient R

could be determined for a particular, wavelength fn the
ultravfoleË. Sflver fflms of good opËÍcal quality could be

obtafned by a sertes of, evaporatlons.. Hence when lhe ,::' ,,' 
. '

': . : .'ì'
interferorneter plaËes were to be coat.ed wfth sflver fflms ,1f:..l:.,t,.,.

the apparatus for determining transmíssfons ln the blue
was mounted directly on, Èhe evaporator. The transmíssion
was measured after each evapor¿itíon and lhe prrocess conËinued 

i:ri:!ij:ii.iì..:

unËíl the desired Èransmisslon was obtained. The refrectÍon l:iîil
coefficient R at the particular wavelength under study was

esËlmated from the curves of Kuhn and.Vüllson36o The

quantÍty ptrwhorêp fs in unfËs of l0-5 mm of Hg and t is in
.t ,i ,,i..;,'.,r,'
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rn:inutes, gives a measure of the optical qualfty of the

fflms" The lower the value of pt, the lower Ís the

probablllËy of an fmpuriËy atom strlklng the plaËes during

Ëhe evaporatfonr However, ln order to evaporate in a shorter
tlme a hfgher current ¡nus t be used thus increasfng the

probability of releasíng absorbed gases from the bacur¡n

charnber" Fflms of opËfmun qualfty are produced if a

proper balance is obtafned between these two effectso lt
has been shown that ff pt < 3¡ alunlnun films are of good

optical quality36. It 1s assumed Ëhat if pt ls also small

sllver fflms are of good optícal qualfty,
Temperature and pressure variations cause dls-

placements of the fringe systen through varfatfons of p
ín equation (4"1)" The interferometer and spectrograph

were accordingly housed in a separate room where the

temperature variallon was control-led

means of an ether mercury ÈhermostatlT wlth an electronic
relay connected to several electric heaters mounted on Èhe

walls of the roomo The refractfve lndex of afr under

ordinary conditíons 1s about 1"0003 and p-l is proportfonal

Ëo the densiËy of the aír, so thaË a change 1n pressure Âp

causes a shifË fn the fnterference paLtern Ày given by

Âi,-o"ooo3(flz"'"-1
f¡.¡
ìi

(+"tz¡
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.

A rise fn pressure of 1 mm has the same effect as a drop

of 0.36oC ln the temperature4S. The pressure and temperature

must be so controlled that any broadenfng does not mask

the strucLure which fs sought nor introduce an appreciable 
l:,,iiïi

error through broadening. The temperaËure ln Ëhe room

\47as so controlled thaË the change in Ëenperature of the

inÈerferomeÈer wês 0,01oC (which corresponds to a change 
,..,:,*¡lfn pressure of less than 0.03 mn of Hg) while the exposureb :¡.r:;.l,,,

were taken so that the pressure dfd noË fluctuate by nuch 
irii.r.:,

more than 0'1 or 0.2 fün of Hg. Takfng p ^,70 cm, Âp =

.2 run Hg and À = 2288 Ao (the shortest wavelength of the ,

lines studied) the shfft of the fringes from equatlon (4.12)
iis

ÀY : 0.0027 cm-l 
:

If the ternperature effect fs taken fnËo account the total
shift is around 0.003 cm-l whfch fs smaller than any of
Ehe separatlons measuredo ft should be noted thaË the case

cons Ldered here fs the worsE possíble one, The frfnge
shift due to pressure and temperature fluctuations Ís
certainly much smaller than thts fn practice,

i'Þ+¡-.:t+:

i+-Ë¡i.à;
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CHAPTER V

TI{E CADMIIIM PROBLEM

5ol Discussfon of Ëhe Problem i.lr.,i..'i

There are efghÈ naturally occurring isotopes

of cadrniun, six even and two odd" Their relative
t. ...

abundances are gfven in Table 1 ( fron BaÍnbrÍdge and Nier*) . .'::.,' 
.,

Table 1¡ RelaËive A,budances of the Isotopes of Natural

Cadniun.

Isotope 106 108 110 111 LL2 113 LL4 116

% L"22 0.88 L2"4 12"8 24"L r2"3 28"8 7 "6

I

Each even fsotope of cadmfu:m has a zero nuclear 
l

spÍn. The odd lsotopes have a spin of L/2 arrd a negative

magnetLc moment,

A.s already mentloned, an experfmental estfmation 1;,:i',,,,',,:

of the specífíc rnass effect can be made by comparing the 1111,,.'.

isotope shifÈs ín a palr of ll-nes, Such a pair ís Ëhe

singleL and fntercombf nation resonance lines of cadmir:m.

The sÍnglet resonance Line À2288 Ào (5s2 fso - sssp ter) 
,+::ç-

and Lhe íntercombinâLlon resonance l-ine À3261 Ao {5s2 lso ii'; ¡;': n

- 5s5p 3er) h"rr. a conmon lower level" The upper levels

arise from the same 5s5p electronlc configuraËion. See

Figure 6" The ffeld effect shffË of elther 
^ 

pL/.2 ot " .,ì,,,:,,
:ra:..:i,1.,
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pg/2 elecLron fs small cornpared to the shift due to an s

electron so that Lhe shtft arislng from the fíeld effect

should be the same ín both of these lfneso The sPecifíc

mass effect, predfcts Ëhat Ëhe shlfts of these two lfnes

should differ by an amount depending upon the specific mass

fntegral K(5sr5p) .

The shifts observed 1n À2288 .Ao are rePorted

here, and are compared wfth the shffts fn À3261 Ao which

\47ere reported earller by Kelly and Tomchl¡k 
29 r47 Þ The

results obtafned here are then compared wfth símflar resulËs

1n Ëhe light,er elements obËafned by Crawford et "112 
for

zinc, by ReLLy2T for magnesfun and by Hughes2l for strontlun.

5.2 ExperimenËal Consiéeratfons

The singleË resonance line was excfted in the

atomic beam source prevíously descrfbed. The collimation

of the beam r,sas such that the source l-fne wfdËh was

estimàted to be 0.002 crn-l, The general features of the

opLlcal apparatus have already been descrÍbed. The Hilger

medir¡n quartz spectrograph isolated À2288 Ao from the

other spectral lfnes whíle the Fabry-Perot lnterferometer

whfch was mounted externally to Ëhe spectrograph supplled

the high resolutÍon needed for resolvfng the ctrösely

spaced components of À2288 Ao' Ä 10 cm spacer was used.

The reflectíwity of the ah¡nfnr¡n films at L2288 Ao was

esËfmated to be 807. from the measured transmlssion coefficient
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in Lhe blue and the curves of Bur::fdge, Kuhn and Perylo
1

so Ëhat about lith of an order could be resolved. The

paËËerns were recorded on flford QI and Qfl plates wÍth

exposure limes up to two hours.

5"3 À2288 Ao ResulËs

The lfne À2288 was resolved fnto three closely
spaced components I two of nearly equal lntensfty and a

thlrd of lower lntensfÈyr lwenty-ffve exposures wfth
sËrucËure in two to flve orders lr7ere measured five tfmes

by each of lwo observersr ltti crophoËomeËer neasurenenËs

were noi satfsfactory due to the curvature of Ëhe fringes.
The three components are desÍgnated A, 3 and C \riËh A

havfng the highest frequency, A photograph of the fringes
appears in Plate 3, The measured separatlons are

^Y(A'B) 
= 16"8 t 0u3 x t0-3 c'n-1

^Y(Brc) 
= L2'5 È 0"5 x 10-3 crn-l

The errors quoted are the probable errors determlned from

Ëhe mean devfations, The assignment of component A to a

blend of components due to lsotopes 110 and 111, component

B to a blend of components due to isotopes 112 and 113 and

C to fsotope 114 fs consistent wfth visually estfmated

relat,ive fntensíties, This is illustrated ín Figure 7.

i,:T,ijlri
i+i:.1r
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the unresolved separatfons of the fsotope páirs
(110-111) and (112-tl3) were assured Ëo be in the raËio

found ín L3261 Ao, and, by Kuhn and namsden3T Ín À4416 A,o.

Using the relatf ve abuad.ar¡ge.iàr a wef ght factor and

assl¡ïíng Ëhat the rnagneËíc hyperfíne structure in the lP,

level fs neglfgfbl¿T the separations between the even

isoÈopes were calculated to be

--'...'*--'----r,fl{i{

iì':.: i::

l::::rri::Ay( 110,

ay(LL2,

LLz) = -17o0 È 0.6 x 10-3 crn-l

114) = -13"2 I 1.0 x 10-3 crn-l

The negatíve sfgn means that the lighter ísotope has the

higher frequency. The error has been doubled Eo allor¡
for the extra uncertaintÍes Lntroduced in maklng the calcu-

latfons" A plot of theoretfcal inËensft.y curves shows Ëhat

the fnfluence of the Lsotope 116 on the position of 114 1s

much less than the experimental erroro

5"4 À3261 Ao Results

The Ísotope shffts fn Ëhe Cdl fnüercomblnatlon

resonênce llne 1,3261 Ao (5s2 lro - s"sp 3Pr) r"t. measured

prevfously by Kelly and Tomchukzg r47 r for seven af Ëhe

efght naturally occurrlng le.etopes of. cadrnir¡n using an aËornf c

beam líght source together wfth a Fabry-Perot fnterferometer.

The measured shffts are glven ín Table 2 and Flgure I,
ìfr An lntermedlate couprlng carcuratr.on shows that thc rp1 revelI consists of two magnetLc hyper:flne structurê states w1Èh a

scparatlon , : .' of about 5 mK. Tl.ls separ.ation could notbc dctected cxpenf.mcntally and conscquently ùhe assumptlon f.s
Justlfled.

..

':*.i:.::
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Table 2¡ Isotope Shifts Ín CdI À3261 Ao

rsoËope Pair l""tt!î th1f:
(x 10-" crn-')

LL6, LLA

LL4, LL2

113, 112

112, tt0
11l r'r-r"ü0

110, 106

9,3 t 0,4

13"5 I 0"4

2.6 t 1.5

16"3 + 005

1,9 I 1,6

35"4 ! 2"2

The posftfon of L08 T¡las not determíned because of iËs low

percentage abundance,

Sínce each odd lsotope has a spÍn of. t/2
each odd f soËope .gives rise to tl,ro magneti c hyperf f ne

structure components fn the CdI intercomblngtlon resonance

llne À3261 Ao. Slnce both magnetíc moments are negallv" 
',Ëhe splitting of ,the 3P, level places the weaker comPonent 
,

on Ëhe high frequency sfde of the stronger component o i,.',.t,,'' l':'''::Ìi:È, r : The isotope shifË of each odd Ísotope 1s for the 
-,,.1.,,.,,

calculated posiËíon of the cenËroid of its magnetlc hyperflne :::::":::::

structure components.. The errors quote ln Table 2 are the

estfmated probable errors from the mean devfations.

The isotope shifts of the even fsoÈopes decrease i"l;*n

wiEh increaslng mass nunber whfle Ëhe odd isotopes show a

pronounced even-odd staggering (z = +S for cadmfr:rn) ¡ th"t
ls, Ëhe centroids of the odd ísoËopes lie closer Ëo the 

,.'

next even isotope wtth the smaller mass number. :j.:;r,i
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V'lhen the normal mass' effect was taken into
account the ratlos of these isótope shffts were found to
be in good agreenent wíth Ëhe correspondfng ratios determined

by Kuhn and Ramsden3T for the CdIf líne À4416 À.o indfcating
that any resldual speciffc rnass .effect fs quite sma1l,

505 Dfscussfon of ResuLts and Conclusions

The fsotope shffts beËween even fsotopes in the
sfngl-eË (a,zZSA Ao) and rhe inËercombínalion (¡.SZef eo)

resonance lines may be analysed in a manner sírnilar to Ëhat

used for Ëhe Znr resonance lines ( Crawford et 
^LL2) 

,

Table 3¡ fsotope Shifr ín CdI (in l0-3 c¡n-l)

2288 Ao 3z6L .Lo

110-112 LL2_LL4 110_112 LLz_LL4

Observed shift -17Þ0 -L3.2 -16"3 -13"5
Nor¡naL shíft + 3"q + 3¡7 + 2,7 + 2,6
Resfdual shfft -20.9 -L6,9 -19..0 *16.1

3261-2288(ôa/) +1,9 +0.8

The resfdual shtft Ày is the observed shffË minus the
normal mass shifËo The dffferences between the restduaf .i'
shifrs are +1"9 * 1.1 for (ft0-112) and +0.8 + L,4 (LL2_114),.

These two values agree withln experimental error and the
averêge Ís +1.3 I 1.3,
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Frorn Ëhe speciflc mass theory the difference

between the Íntercomblnation and singlet resonance lfnes

is
ò¿z: -4 R6-'[ü-ü] K (ns¡ np) 

i::

The data for Mg (Ke11y27), Zn (Crawford er a112,

HaËely and LfttlefretolS), sr (Hughe"2l) 
"rrd 

Cd for the

shifts arfsfng frorn Lsotopes differíng by Ëwo neutrons âre :tt,

su¡nmari. áed. ln Tabl e 4 " :...

ìr'r

Table 4¡ SpecLflc Mass Effect Integrals
ô¿v

t (x 1o-3 cm-l)

Mg3 +57Þ9+L.6

Zn4 +10 11,5
Sr5 +5.6 11.8
cd 5 + 1.3 t 1"3

The value of the specffic mass integral ,,.

K(ns, np) fs not very sensitfve to the value of the principal i,t
quantrtrn nr:mber n, and for n = 5 appears to be decreasfng.

The factor 
ft 

in the heavy elernents wfll reduce the

resulting specifíc mass shifts to small values. Conse- 
iij,i¡!

quently ín the heavy elements one can expect to obtaÍn i':ii

specffically nuclear data from the observed shifts,

K(ns, np)

-0Þ076 + 0"002

-0.091 t 0"014

-0.033 + 0.024

-0"03 + 0.03
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CI{APTER VI

THE BARITJM PROBLEM

6.1 DLscusålon of the Problem

Barlr:m has seven stable fsotopes whose relative

ab'ndances are listed in Table 5 ( from Balnbridge and Nier4),

RelaËíve Abundances of the IsoLopes of Natural BariumTable 5¡

ïs o tope r38 L37 136 135 L34 L32 r30

% Abundance 71 ,7 11"3 7 "8 6u6 2o4 .096 'lo3

Isotopè shift sËudfes of barium are of lnËerest because of

the proximity of the rnagi e neutron number 82 (Z = 56 for

barir¡n) and because of Ëhe anomal ous and lnconsistent shifts

reporËed by other investlgators "
There have been a nr¡rLber of experlmenËs to

determine ÍsoËope shifËs ín the Bal singlet resonance lLne

À5535 Ao {6s2 tso - 6s6p ler)' Kopfemaur""d.i'1""""133t34

ffrst used. an atomic beam to absorb the llne À5535 Ao

andlaterusedanatornÍcbeamexcftedbyresonancefluorescence
TheyobservednocléarresoluÉÍonofconponentsandínterpreted

Ehe wÍng on the high frequency slde of the maín cornponent

to be due to lsotope shift alone - the magnetic hfs splitting

of the componenËs due to the odd ísotopes being assuned

srnall compared wlth the fsotope shifts' Thefr inter-

pretaËion of the sËructure ís sr¡nmarLzed ln T4þle 6'

i,l,G
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The weak conponent aE +24 mK is supported by inconclusfve

absorptÍon data only and may be neglected.

Thfs line was further invesEigated by Arroe2

who used a hollow cathode líghË source cooled with liqutd 
,''f.

air and containing samples of elther natural barft:m or

barfr¡n samples enríched in one of the less abundant

lsotopes, The wavelengths of the lfght emltted by the 
,j,,

varíous samples were Ëhen compared by means of a Fabry-Perot 1,t

Ínterferometer with plale separaËlons beLween 1 and 4 crns. ir'.l
i:

The isotopes shifts derived by Arroe are given in Table 7.

They differ rnarkedly from the data of Kopfermann and

lüessel"

Arroe also studfed the structure of the resonance

rines of rhe Barr rines À4934 a.o and 
^4554 

Ao çøs 2s1¡2;-op2\/zrz/ù,

usfng the same method" In these llnes the magnetlc

hyperfine structure of the add'lsotopes Ls large and Lhe

cenËrofds must be calculaÈed, Each odd isotope has a spln

of. 3/2 and a positive nuclear magneËic momenË o The

resulËfng fsolope shífts are given in Table 8, These

fsotope shifts are larger than those observed fn the arc

lfne and the order of the isotopes is dffferenË as indicated

in Table 9" InterpreËatlon of the results ln terms of a

nuclear voltme effect (xopførlrarf2) r" ¿rttrcult ae

nefther Ëhe order of the fsoËopes found ln BaI and BaII nor

Èi¡=
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the ratlos gtving the relative shifts between the isotopes

are the same.

Unpublfshed results on the structure of À5535 A,o

r¿ere obtained. by Crawford et a113 who employed an atomic

beam fn enission. Thls group found a strong component and

satellites al t9 o7 and +l7o 2 rnK" The intensíty raËios \^lere

found to be 72tL4t6, These resulLs are in rough agreenenË

wf th those of Kopfermann and 'l^Iessel 
'

Cuawfordl s grouP also sËudied the sËrucLure of

Ëhe BaIf resonance lfne À4554 Ao" The resoluLion of the

rnagneËfc hyperflne structure hTas not complete and Arroet"'l

value for Lhe spltttings of rine 2Sr¡r level were used to

calculate the centroids of Ëhe odd -isotopes' ,A wíng on the

high frequency sfde of the strong component was aóslgned to

136, The centroÍds of 137, 136 and 135 were found to be at

+13r +9 and +19 mK relaËíve to 138. These ínvestlgators

did not take 134 into consl-deratlon"

An fnvestigatlon by Jackson (rrsz¡22 used the

absorptlon of the resonance llne in three atorni c beams

each wlth a high collirnatLon ratlo of 28¡1. Jackson

observed oomponeriËs at.0,0r +3"8+ +9.9 and +18'4 nk with

lnËensÍties 20¡4"5¡2"5¡1. fn order to flt the observed

spacfngs and intensiÇies Jackson assígned a magnetLc

hyperfÍne structure spltËting Ëo the lP, level of the two

odd isotopes but used a posiËive A-factor for Lhe rnagneLic

s Lructure "

ri-âj
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?o
Mack"i ln an attenpË to resolve the lnconsfstencíes

ín ühe d.aÈa for 
^5535 

Ao, used a negatfve A-factor, as pre-

dicted by the Ëheory of BrelË and trü111s8, for the magneËic

hyperffne structure of the lP, levels of Ëhe odd isotopes o ;.,,l,iil.ii

The wlde structure obse'rved by the atomic beam methods was

explalned by the magnetic hyperffne strucÈure of the odd

fsotopes and the small isotopes sh{fts found by Arroe were ,.,.,, 
,.,..

preserved, except for a rearrangement of the order of the ''' ' 'r
lsotopes ' Mackt s order of the lsotopes is the s arne as Ëhat :¡;dt=,I

observed by Arroè .ån BalI" Mack was unabl e to reconcíle his

patLern completely wfËh observed intenstËfes"

'Durlng the progress of our experiments further i

aËomíc beam results i47ere obtalned (Jackson, Lg 6L2\ and two 
.

further studles using enrfched isotopes \¡/ere made ( Raãrnovskll-

and Chafka42, 
^nd 

Jackson and Duong tg 63a24) " The results

of these experlments are given in Tables 6, and 7e The

order of the lsoËopes fn all experiments with enriched

fsotopes in À5535 Ao fs the sarne although there are i¡,tli:,.:
,',..'-,"

dlfferences in the observed magnf.tudes o the order of 
I.i ,, ,,,

fsotopes in À5535 Ao ís dÍfferent from the order Ln Arroet s

BaII resulËs" The lsotopfc orders Ín the varfous experf-

menÈs are gfven in Table 9,

A furËher experLment by Jackson and Duong (rso¡o)25 [iiffi

employed an aËonic beam of enriched odd lsolopes to absorb

^5535 
Ao within a spherfcal FabrylPerot interferometer'
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This experlment glves accurate values of the magnetlc

hyperffne splftting facËors, A, and the quadrupole-moment

couplf.ng factors, B, for both odd isotopes and places the

positions of the Lsotopes 137 and 135 at +7.0 t 003 and

+8.1 + 0"3 rrK relative to 1380

Table 6¡

AËomfc Bean ObservaËions of Baf À5535 (6s2 1So - 6s6p 1.p1)

(The strongest component fs taken as zeroq In rnK, 1 mK =
a1

10-'crn-t.)
Kopfermann rì
a.rã. vt."""l u - +7 +L2 119 +24

Crawford eÈ al 0 - - *9"7 +L7"2

Jackson (L957) 0 - +3q8 +9,9 +1814

Jackson (1961) O +2o0 +3"9 +9"1 +18.1

Kelly and .rTomcíI¡k u - +4"4 +1040 +1917

i::4.!:i!'ri
i$-+.'¡.S
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Isotope Shfft tn BaI (rnK)

À5535 (6s2 lso - 6s6plnr)

rsorope 138 Lg7 l-36 135 L34 L32 130 ii:ii

Arroe 0 +5.2 +2,2 +7o4 +4"4

Jackson (195,7.) 0 +4-9 +4"2 +14"5 +8qO

Meck O +4.7 +3 +6"7 +5

Razumovskliäãîüitä- 0 +s"7 +4"2 +7,6 +4"7

Jackson and
öiããË"iröäã"1 0 +7.7 +4"2 +8"4 +4"6 +7 ,4 +7.8

Jackson andõüãiìä-iröää¡>o+7oo-+8o1

Table 8l
.I,sotope Shlft fn BalI (rnK)

À4934 (6s 'rr/, - Op 2Yr¡2)

À4ss4 (6s 
"r/, 

- øp 2yr,¡2)

Isotope f38 L37 136 135 L34

Arroe À4934 0 +6"0 +4.8 +11"1 +9o6

Arroe À4554 0 +6.4 +5.4 +L2"6 +10.9

Crawford et al
À¿i;¿--- "- * 0 +13 +e +le

Kelly and Tom- rìchnk,À4g34 u +10,1 +6.7 +13q0 +8.7

Kelly and Tom-
chr¡k À4554

(3cnr spacer) 0 +9.8 +7.2 +13,1 +9,6
(5crn spacer) 0 +9"3 +7t2 +L2"6 +9o6

t;.

;r:..::..i_ú
i:-ìi:Ìl;ã
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Table 9¡
Order of the Isotopes

Isotope 138 L37 136 I35 L34

ArroeBaI L 4 2 5 3 
lì;i:tiì:i

ArroeBaII 1 3 2 5 4 :'::'i':1:

Crawford eË al
BaIf1324
Jackson (fSsZ¡ :.ir,.Bal 13254:i:a:i::,;

.ì
MackBaI I 3 2 5 4 r;::::;ï::

Razr¡movskii and 
i*: ': r:i':i:

ChaikaBal L 4 2 5 3

Jackson and Duone(t9o3a)¡ar - 1 4 2 5 3

Kelly and Tomchuk lBafIL4253 l

6"2 ExperLrnental Consfderations

For À5535 Ao the collimation of the beam was

25:1 and the calculaËed source lfne width was I mK, The

collimatfon of Èhe beam for À3072 Ao was 15il gfvfng a
source l-ine wfdth of 2 mK, Several collfmations between

L5:1 and 25¡1 were used for À4934 Ao and À4554 Ao with
correspondlng source lfne wfdths of beËween I ¡nK and 2 mK.

The ultraviolet líne À30 7 2Ao r¡as examlned with
ak¡rÍnun fllms wfth a reflectÍon coeffícienË of 0r85

gtvfng a resolving liniË of about 1!. of an order (Burrfdge,

Kuhn and p.ty10), Kodak 103a-0 plates were used for

^3072 
Ao wfËh exposure tímes ranging from I to 3 hours,

lr*;,*+=
i,.'rr.'¡+I.+

lìir iìr:!--
i;l-i ¡.=it:
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Silver coatÍngs were used for Ëhe other three

lLnes, The reflection coefffcient for 
^5535 

A,o was 0.95

gfving a resolving limit of afout fu of an order (Kuhn

and wflson36), 
^5535 

Ao was recorded on Kodak 103a-D 
:1;i:;¡:,

plaEes with exposure times between L/2 arr¿ 1-1,12 hours "

A few plates \{ere prepared with exposure tirnes up to 7 hours.

The sílver coatings for À4934 Ao had a reflectfon coefflcfent 
,..,::,,.:,.,,.

of 0,90 gfvíng a resolvfng límit of $ of an order (Kuhn '1';11';

and Wilson36) " Kodak 103a-J plates were used for Lhis i::iii;rt

line and exposure Ëlmes of between 2 and 4 hours wfth a

few as hfgh as 6 hours. À4554 Ao was examined \,ri th sÍlver
coaËings having reflecËion coefflcfents of 0.85 and 0"90

giving resolvfng límÍts of 1l.ana $ of at order respectively
(Kuhnandwílson36)oThe1inewasrecordedon103a-0and

103a-J plates. Exposure tírnes were between 1 and 3 hours o l

6"3 Bar LÍnes À5535 /Ao (6s2 lso - 6s6p br) "nO , ,,,'
À3072 Ao (6s2 fuo - osTflpr) i,,,.;tl¡:,;,;¡

The resonance líne of BaI, À5535 Aor was studled '::"':::::'::

wiËh a l0 c¡n eËalon, A sErong component A and three . 
-

sàËellftes Br C, D were observed on the hfgh frequency. 
rr:..-.1;...,..

sfde of A" Plate 4 shows thís structure. The posiËions ii:'!i:i:

of Ehe saEellltes relaËive to A were measured wfLh a

comparator and a mÍcrophotometer and were found Ëo be

r:,.!..:::-.:,
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Separatfon (in mf)

RelaËlve Intensfty

The results quoted are based on comparaËor

measurements of 10 plates and 3 mi crophotometer tracings.
Generally only the results of one order on each plate were

used. The errors for Ëhe sepa.uatLons are the mean

deviatLons "

The relatlve fntensitíes of the components r47ere

determined from the photometer tracings with an uncertainty
of about 20%, The calfbratl-on marks v/ere put on the p1aLes

wíth a 7-step denslty fflËer, The presence of the strong
component A made a large baa kground correctÍon necessary
for B and C. This correction rras esËimated from the shape

of the fnterference frfnges and could include a sysËematlc
error. Self absorptfon Ín the gource Ëends to make the
fnËensftles of the componenËs more nearly equal but it should
not affecË the posftlons of the components, The long
exposures of up to 7 hours fndicated no component at +24 mK

as suggesËed hy Kopfemarnand lrlessel. Thts fs in agreement

with JacLson (1957), Visual observ, atíons of the plates
fndicated a component found by Jackson (1961) between our
components A and B buË the resoltËfon vTas not sufficíent to
give a nr¡nerL cal value to Íts posftion"

J\

0

L4

B

4"4 + 0.3

4"5

CD
1010 + 0.3 18.6 + 0.3

4L

irì

i:..r.:i
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The s ErucËure of Ëhe second menber of the

prlncfpal sfngleÈ series fn Baf* À3072 Ao, was studied

with a 10 crn etalon. No clear resolution of structure
\das obs erved but a wíng on the high frequency s ide o f i.:i,,,
the frfnges 15 mK wtde was found.

6.4 SaIt Lines À4934 Ao andÀ4554 Ao (6s 'ur/, - Op2pt/z.s/ù ,.,,
L1 . l.' ¿.,¿

The s tructures of the resonance lines of BaIl
were studled wíth a varíety of etalons, .:i.Ílì,

rn À4934 Ao borh tine 2Sr¡, 
"na 

2yr¡, magneËic

hyperftne structures could be resolved so that each odd
\

isotope gíves four components with intensíËy raËfù", 5¡5;1¡5.

Energy level diagråms are gÍven in Figure 9. Patterns r"zere

obtained uslng 2"534, 4,265 and 10.0 crn etalons (&atess), 
i

The measurements are sr¡nmarized below¡

No, of
orders

24

27

2L

20

SeparatÍon (nK)
2o534 gln spacer

Ay(ßlSyt evenp): L29"2 ! 0,7

Ly(L37;ì2¡ evens) : 71"8 I 0.7

AZ(135S1-, evens) : 105.5 * 0"8

À7(135s2¡ evens) - 59.1 t 0"6

Includlng
Pull Correction- --("Ki-------'^ 

]ìiL::!i.

0 :.,,. .

,i,,.i,,'ì,,, 
'

0 ::':':r::

0

I-'r 
::"

continued,
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47

31

82

4^265 qt sDacer

Ä7(1375:3, evens) : 37"8 t 0"6 o

À/(r35s2+s3, evens) : 58.2 t 0.8 o

ly(L37s2¡ evens) = 72"5 r 0,4 o 
1r,,,,

f,0 "009 cm sDacer

ay(r38¡13Í)-8.7+0"3
À/(1331136) = 6.7 ro"2

^y(138rx):27.8 
10"1

The pull of resolved componenEs on each other

\^7as estLmated from theoretical inËenslty curves o The

errotrs quoted. are the rnean deviatlonso trlith Ehe l0 crn

spacer 
^l(f38¡136) 

was obtafned from measurements of Ëhe

fainter plates ü7hire A)'(13trl3Íl was obtained from the darker

plateso Measurements r47ere to Ëhe exËrene edge of the wings"

The cornponent marked X has a complex structure and fs not

used in the calculatfons' CorrectLons must be made for

the influence of unresolved weaker components " Certalnly

L38 1s appreciably fnfluenced by 136 and 134 fn the evenso

These corrections were estfmaËed by the usual klnd of

center of gravfty calculation. Since these are complicated

only Ëhe flnal results wfll be sËated" The calculated

values based on the raw data correcËed only for the pulls

of resolved components wfll be stated ín parentheses.

L6

1l_

L6
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From these daËa Ëhe magnetic spllttlngs fot Lne %r¡2

level are 238.9 t L,5 (2g7,6 i r'5) and 269'1 t 0.6

(269"L + 0"6) rnk for 135 and 137 respectlvely. The ratlo of

these is L"L26 X 0.0f0 (f,133 t "0f0) which agrees withln

experimental error with Lhe more âccuraËe resulE, 1.119,

from magnetfc resonance exPeriments (Hay19, and ldal chi

and Rowlandsl) o The splitttngs of tne zer¡, l-evel were

f,ound to be 44.8 t 1,5 (46'4 t 0.8) and 50,4 10.7
(51'4 t 0"7) mK for 135 and 137 respectlvely. The ratío ls

L"L25 t 0"056 (1.f08 f 0.034) which also agrees wfthln

experÍmental error with the ratlo determined by resonance

methods o

Table 10 compares these results for 
^4934 

Ao

wfËh Ëhose of. Arroe2, our values of Ëhe 2Sr¡, ma1rrex|"c

hyperffne sEructure are s omewhat smaller than those of

Arroe and the dffferences between Lhe two results are a

llËtle Larger than the combined errorsô In each case,

however, the ratio of Ëhe splttLings agrees wlËhin experl-

mental error wlth the more accuraËe value obtained from

rnagneËic resonânce experlments " Our values for x:ne 2Py/2

hyperflne structure are about 107. larger Lhan those of

Arroeu They are obtained from the measuremenL of sharp

componenLs without reference Ëo the strong 138 component"

Arroer s 1Íne wldÈhs were about 36 mK" This lfne wídth is
n

close Èo tlne 'Py/2 s tfircture and may have influenced the

resul!Þ Arroer s estimated error for hls ratio Í.ot dne 2Pr¡,

splltttngs sêems too smal l '

i;-_!:+l
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FIGURE - 9



85Plates 5

BaIr À4934 Ao

2"534 cn spacer

10,009 sn spacer

( faint)

( darker)
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Table 10! MasnetÍc H.F"Sq ln BafI À4934 Ao (nK)

24
"L{2

I35 L37 Ratio

Arroe 243.rL 27L¡¡L 1.115+"005 ,,,

Kelly and Tornchuk 238,9 t 1"5 269,L t 0,6 I.126 + .010

,
'Ll2

Arroe 4L,5 46"3 1"113 È .005

Kelly and To¡nchr¡k 44.8 t f.5 50"4 t 0.7 1,125 È "056

In À4554 Ao the structure ls more complex due

Lo the magneÈic hyperfine structure of the zer¡, teveL. 
i

Each odd lsotope has síx components fn two groups separated i

t
by the -Sr72 structure, The expected structure and

component intensiËÍes are given in Figure 9 " ........
j't: r,;':::i

This line was studled wfth I.773¡ 3,010, 4"999 ,:..:.,i,

and 8.009 c¡n etal-ons, The patterns obËained appear 1n : Jìi'i

Plates 6" The measurernents including correcÈions for the

pull of resolved components are summarized belowl 
:.¡.,.,=i
iì':i::+



No" of
orders

L.77 3 crrt sÞacer -

28

30

3.010 cln spacer

108

28

28

4.99 9 crn spacer

4

57

6L

54

65

4

3

8.00 9 crn spacer

B7

Separation (mK)

40 (alr readings) 
^/(br138) 

= 53"5 t 0"9

6 (fatntest plates) 
^/(b¡r38) 

= 5502 t 0.1

32(darker plates) 
^),(b!138) 

- 52'8 ù 0'6

46 
^)'(Sr138) 

= 19"1 i 0;4

32 Àz(ïr138) = 35'9 t 0"5

1- ^Ày(5r1 'r38) 
- 39 o I

1 
^),(1I2'r38):31"4

^ü($rs):40.8t0"8
À7(S, evens) : 77 .7 X Q,,7

Â7(brevens) =80¡4 10"9

Ay(arb)=16"1 10"8
a/(brc):13,3t0"8

aycf!f,rsa> =e2"6t0.8
A7(arever$:81.9 t0.7
Å7(brevens) - 68"8 t0'9
ÀY(c*evens)=46"5Ì0"8
Ay(drevens) = 32.0 i0.6
Â7(d*evens) = 29,2 !O"5

Â7(drrevens) - 37"0 t 1"6

Including
Correction for Þul1 (mK)

+O,2

0

0

+0"1

+0?l

-0 o2

^o "2
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The corrections for pull were estfmaËed from theoretical

intenslËy curves. The errors quoted are the mean devi-

aË1ons, VJtth Lhe 8.009 cm sPacer the wing b was measured

to the extreme edgeo Agafn these data mus Ë be corrected

for the influence of unresolved weaker cornponents by

center of gravfËy calculaËíons' Calculated values based

on the above raw data are íncluded in parenËheses for
comparf s on"

The pattern for Lhe lo8 cm etalon gives two

components for Ëhe odd f-sotopes with a separation of

24L"2 ! 0"8 mK. This is an average value for the two odd

isotopes and the result agrees wÍth the earlier flêâsurê-

ments of Crawford et a113, The center of gravity of the

odd fsotopes ís 12o8 + 0"8 rrK on the hfgh frequency slde

of Ëhe center of gravÍËy of the evens. AfÈer estlmatl-ng

the ínfluence of 136 and 134 on 138 the center of gravfty

of the odd fsoLopes fs 13,8 I 0.8 mK on Èhe hlgh frequency

slde of 138, Thls fs probably an upper ltunít as ft ls

possible for the r¿eaker components on the low frequency

sfde noË to be blended into the two resolved components o

l¡lith the 3 and 5 cm etalons resoluËion of sone
nof the "Pr¡, stntcture 'h7as obtaíned and the separation of

the F - 3 and F = 2 rnagnetic hyperfine states were found

ro be 13,3 + 0"8 (13,3 I 0"8) and 15"1 t 0"8 (16.1 å 0"8)

for 135 and 137 respectively" Here the raËfo between

the two values ís 1"135 t 0.129 (L,2Ll. È 0"128) " The

i:'.,,ì

i:ì:i;i?:!ïì:Ì,Í.:

: trt.l_' :._,.
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Plat,es 6

BaII À4554 Ao

89

L.77 3 crrt spacer

3r010 cnr spacer

4.999 m spacer

8,009 cr¡ spacer
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corrected value fs in far beËter agreement wfth the more

accurate value of 1.ll9o The components l^7ere idenLified

by theÍr lntensíties and the value of tn" 2Sr¡, splittíng
measured fn À4934 Ao. No lnd.ependent value ot xine 4r¡2
spllEtíng was obËained from thls line due to the uncerËaintíes

t
Íntroduced by the 'Pg/2 s9rucxuîe.

The centroids of the odd isotopes relative to

l-38 can be deLermined from the observed data, They are

found Ëo be +10,1 f 1"0 (+9.4 t 1"0) and +13.0 t 1.5

(+12.2 t r.5) for L37 and 135 in À4934 ,&o, For À4554 Ao

the results of the 3 crrL spacer place the centroids of L37

and 135 at 908 t 1,0 (8,4 * 1,0) and 13"1 t 1.5 (12"0 t 1.5)

whfle the results of the 5 cm spacer place thenr at

8"7 È 1,0 (6,9 t 1,0) and Lz,O ! 1.5 (10,6 11.5) fnK. the

fnconsistency between the 3 and 5 crn spacers fs belleved to

be due to the facË that the isotopes 134 and 136 are not as

weLl blended with 138 in the 5 crn spacer as ln the 3 crn

spacerÞ Because the even components are not as well blended

and becaus e the plates are so overexpos ed thfs causes Ëhe

observer to set the cross hafrs of Ëhe eomparator on the

136 and 134 sÍde of the center of gravfty of the evensÞ

ThÍs error was estfrnated from theoreËÍcal fntensity curves

and the measured wÍdth of Ëhe evens Ëo be abouË 0"6 mK,

The centroids of the odd ÍsoLopes calculated from the 5 cm

data are Ëhen 9.3 t f.0 (7.5 + 1"0) and 12"6 + 1"5 (u,2 t 1,5)

nK, The resulls of the 3 cm spacer are consÍdered more

i:ì :'.'!Ì¡=i
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relfable than Ëhe results of the 5 crn spacer' The errors

are esËlmated. based on the mean deviatíons ín the measure-

ments, These results are surnnarized in Table 8.

In the patLerns wfËh Ëhe largest eËalons wfngs

on the strong main component I^7ere observed in both llnes'

In the 10 crn spacer for 7u49 34 Ao the wlng on the weakly

exposed plates extended to f6o7 + 0'2 nK' This was taken

Èo be the posftfon of 136, On the darker plates Ëhe wing

exÈended to +8'7 t 0.3 rnK and thls was taken to be the

position of L34. In the I cm spacer for À4554 .Ao Ëhe wing

on Ëhe weakly exposed plates extended xo +7,2 I 001 givÍng

the posftion of 136, The darker p1aËes gave a wing to

9o6 È 006 and thls was lnterpreted as the posftlon of 1340

These results apPear in Table 8.

The data f.or ?u49 34 å.o ls considered Ëo be more

rellable than that for À4554 Ao"

6o5 DíscussÍon of the .Results

The results of Jackson and Duong (r963b)25 
"hot

concluslvely that Ëhe structure observed in À5535 4'o by

atomic beam methods 1s a combinatlon of lsotope shlft and

magnetlc hyperfine structure' There is a very seLfsfactory

ffË between these (1963b) 25 results and Jackson and

Duongr s eârlier (1963a) 24 Í"o!op" shÍft determÍnations '
Exceptfng Arroets2 posftion of 136 there is also falr

!!:¡-¡'g
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agreement between all the hollow cathode enrlched isoLoPe

measuremenb of À5535 Ao" The patterns obs erved in aËomic

bearn measurements (table 6) can be predicËed accurately

from Jackson and Duongt s (1963b) 25 results.
The strucËure fn À3072 Ao observed in these

experfments gfves a qualftatlve confírmation of thls.
since À3072 Ao involves the same lower level (6s2 lso) as

À5535 Ao and the upper level changes only by the excitatfon
of the p electron frorn 6p to 7p, the field effect shifË

can be expected Eo be the same or slightly decreased due

Ëo the decreased screening of the 6s electron by the p

elecLrono The isotope shifL will be decreased by about 1 nK

relatíve to À5535 Ao due to changes 1n the normal mass

shfft, The formul a of Breit and 1fi1ls8 gives a value of

A(6s6p t"r) : -4 mK in agreenenL with the measured value of

-3"6 mKrl(Jackson and Duong 1963b)25' For 6s7p i'P, a

simiLar calculation gíves A(6s7p lPf) = -6nK wfth an

uncertafnty of. about 25%" The structure of À3072 Ao ís

then expected to be almost entfrely due to the magnetic

hyperffne strucÈure of Èhe Ëwo odd ísotopes, The high

frequency wÍng observed on a sLrong component fÍts the

above esËimaËes 
"

A rnaJor difficulty fn the inËerpreLaËion of the

barir:m isotope shfft data 1s Lhe apparent laclc of agreenrenL

in the order of the isotopes between Arroel s BaII data and

the observatfons made on À5535 .Ao, In À5535 Ao both the

--'Èæõ

ii!:*:ls:

ó,:,.íj::;
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odd fsotopes are shífted beyond 134 while in BaII 137

l1es hetween 136 and 134.

Our BaII data fs not entirely concluslve on Ëhe

relatfve posltÍons of Ëhe isotopesc The wfng on the hígh

frequency side of 138 has been ascribed to 136 and 134 in
both L4554 Ao and 1"4934 Ao, In both lines À4934 Ào and

À4554 Ao the most probable posÍtion of 137 ís beyond 134,

although the cornblned errors of Ëhe positions are several

Ëf¡nes the dffference, Due Ëo Ëhe difffculties ln accurately
,determinfng |-l:,e 'P3/2 magnetic hyperfine structure and the

incomplete resolutfon of all Ehe components ln the pattern

the À4554 A.o data fs more líkely to contain systenatic

error and hence the À4934 Ao daLa ls the more rellable.
The order of the Ísotopes 'ín both BafI lines is most probably

the same as ln Ëhe À5535 Ao"

There are a nr¡nber of reasons for a difference
ín Ëhe magnÍtude of the shifts between Bal and BaII" The

norrnal mass shlfts are proportional to frequency and thus

are l-arger in Èhe BaIf lineso This dtfference can,

however, be readlly calculated and for the isoËope pair
137-135 Ehe B4II results should be reduced by 0"2 mK before

conparing wÍth $aI" The specific mass effect rnay have a
small contrfbution but neither the magnÍ tude nor the sense

can be esÈfmaËed wl-th sufffcient accuracy from presenË

rnethods" The expectaËÍon, however, is Ëhat the effect is
snall (Kelly and Tonchr:k30 

"rrd 
the presenË work) o

---.'-r..€å

È:ri¡åí
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In mercury the shfft of a 6s2 configuration

is 1.6 tlmes that of the 6s configuratron (Køp€g¡mqer4l2)

due to the mutual screening of the Ë\^7o 6s electrons. The

shifËs fn the BaII resonance lines can Ëhen be expecLed

to be about 40% Larger than in the BaI resonance líne.
Our averapie shift ín BaIl between 137 and 135

fs 3.1 t 2,5 r[K" A.rroer s corresponding value fs 5.6 È l'4'
In BaI Jackson and Duong (r963b) 25 ob".rt" a shift of

l.l + 0e6 mK, If our BalI result is decreased by 40% Lt

becomes L"9 X 2"3, The dífference between thls and thè

3aI measurement 1s one quarter the combined errors' Our

besÈ value of Ëhe shlft between 138 and 137 in BaII Ís

l0Þl t 1,0 rnK, Jackson and Duong (1963b)25 firrd ahf"

shlft ln BaI Ëo be 7'0 I 0o3 mKo If the Baff resulÈ is

decreased by 40% l-t becomes 611 + 1,0 nK. The dffference

between Èhls value and the BaI data fs wfthln the combfned

errors of Lhe measurements r Arroers value of the 138-137

shfft is 6,4 + 0,7 nK, If Ëlús ís decreased by 40% the

dffference between Arroer s BaII value and the BaI data

is Èhree tfmes Ehe combined errorÞ As poínted out by
'Raaunrovskií and Chafka42, Lrroer s resuLt rnay be Ínfluenced

by an atËernpt to keep the spacings of the even isotopes

uniform, tir':,iÍ.i
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The unusual order of the isotopes of barír:rn

ín the Bal resonance line, where the isoËope shfft due to

removing a single aautron ftom 8.138 to make 8"137 i" greater

than the shift due to the removal of four neuErons Ëo form

8"134 i" conflrmed wlËhin the error by observatlons on Lhe

BaIl resonance lfnes,
In Table 1t the fsotope shifts obtained for

^4934 
Ao are compared wfth the isotope shffts for À5535 Ao

obtafned by Jackson and Duongo The normal mass effect is
subtracËed fro¡n these shÍfts, Sínce fndicatíons are Ëhat the

speclfic mass effect for an lnËermedíate el ement is qufte

sma1129¡30r47 , |n" residual shifts ín '.golr,.': 4 and 8 are

due almost enËirely to the fÍeld or volume effect. The

relative fsotope shifts fn .. -:'-ro\^r 5 and 9 show the same Ërend

and give the experfmental isotope shift consLant C"*p ot "
relative scaleo Much of Lhe change in the isotope shift
wíËh neutron nr¡nber N aL constanÈ Z is attrfbuËed to a

nuclear deforrnation a, Tþe change fn the relatfve fsotope

shfft fron isotope paír Lo fsotope paír glves

õ c---- ô c^ ò 
2(o2)

exp oC q' 
aC ---+ on a relative scale, The abrupË

òN ôn ôN'
change ln Ëhe relatíve Ísotope shlft at N : 80 ('Z = 56,

A = 136) lends support to Ëhe idea proposed by Kuhn and

Ramsd.n37 that the 3sr¿, neutron shell 1s the last to be

fí11ed"

ii,i:i
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Table 11; Isotope Shffts in BaI À5535 Ao .and BaIJ, À4934 Ao (mK)

^5535Ao
fsotope 1i tt. 1,^pafr -J8'136 L36rL34 L34rL32 L3Z.L3O 1371135 ,,:,,r.;, .;

Measured r/,¿) t ^ r. r .',ôShíft '4,2 +0Þ4 +2,8 +0"4 +1.1

Normal .. ::..
Mass - 1,0 - 1.1 - l.L - l.l - l"l ,.':.t .:. ,:.Effect - ,'i.,
Measured ',r; . . ,

ShÍfË mfnus -L < o , .r Ã , â ô
Normal ùfass , 5r2 + 1.5 + 3.9 + lo5 + 2,2
Efi;ói ----
Rel atfvesñiir-'" 1.0 "3 .8 "3 .4

l
I

À4934Ao

MeasuredsñiËË'=- +6"7 +2¡0 +2os l,
Nó::nal i '

fË?:", - 1"2 - Lo2 - 1,2 
I

i:,:+¡¡
Measured l'.::'''1::.':asrtlii mrnus .',, "lt"r_ár-'¡lärr + 7,9 + 3oz + 4,1 ii.,;i,r-.'
Effect

RelaËive$ii;-'- lo0 "4 "s
i ,l:-. i'-i:,::
È.ti!:-::-;
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The pronounced staggering fn barir:m means that the
eFÊec,tire the

odd-neutron nucleí have a smaller^volume than^èven-neucron

nuclefo In Lerna of nuclear deformaËion thls means that

Ëhe odd-neutror. nuclei are less deformed than Ëhe even- l.j
neuËron nucleÍ. Attempts have been made to explain

staggering in terms of nuclear polarizaLion' No cornpleLe

theory of sËaggering has been produced. as yet" 
,.,
::::r':

The experfmental isotope shífË cons tant 3C"*O i.,,

can be caluclated from equaËion (f"SO) usl-ng the isotope 
;,

shfft between 137 and 135 fn BaII 
^4934 

Ao which is 2"9 t f'5

nK. The normal mass effect ls 1o2 mK' Indfcatíons are Ëhat

Èhe specific mass effect is of the order of the normal mass

effectforanintermediatee1emenËwhflethecorrespondíng

LiI llnes sugges! it 1s in the sarne sense as the no rmal

mass effecto Hence the toËal mass effect Ls 2r4 t lo0 rnK.

Sfnce Ëhe voh-qne and rnass effects are fn the opposÍte sense,

p'Ð^Ts is 5.3 t 2.5 mK. Using no : 2'332t',Zo = 2 and

i - :|* : Loo92 in equaËfon (f'50) tt is found that

fc"*p 
(n" 1351137) = 1-5 t 7 nK. The oËher isotope shfft ,,',

:1:]::

õonstants are relaËed to the above as the relative isotope

shlfts.
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CONCLUS TON

Before fsotope shffts can be used to obËain

lnfor¡naEfon about such mrclear properËles as slze and shâpe

one nust dete:mfne the contrfbutfon rnade to Ëhe lsoËope shÍfË

by the speciflc mass effecËo The present s Ëudy of varfous

spectral lfnes of cad¡nlr¡m indfcates that the conËrfbutfon

made Ëo the fsotope shift ín elernents ¿þsvs gs.lml r¡m ln Ëhe

periodic table fs snall, although an appreciable effect could

resulÈ from an unusual eLectronfc confíguration. In parËicular

the cadqir.m study led Ëo the determfnatíon of the specfffc

nass inÈegral K(5sr5p) o The comparlson-of thls tntegral with

others of the forrn K(nsrnp) where n ( 5 lndicated that these

!.ntegrals were llkely Èo'decrease fn value begfnning wfth

î : 5. The work on barfum conffroed that Ëhe odd fsotopes of

barfi¡m exhtbit an unusuall y pronounced odd-even stagger{ng.

It also showed that Ëhe orderfng of the isoËopes ln the BalI

resonance lfnes is Ëhe same as ín the BaI singlet. resonance

Line. Ttr:is is fn df.sagreernent with the results reported by

Arroe for BaII. the agreement between the relative ísotope

shffts fn Ëhe slnglet resonance lfne and the BaII line À4934 Ao

is further evfdence thaË the specfffc mass effecË in the

fnËemediate ele¡nents ts small" The fsotope shfft indÍcates

that the effecË1ve vok¡nes of the fsotopes 137 and 135 are

srqaller than the effectlve volune of 134 and thaË the change

fn effecËive voh.me ftorn 138 Ëo 136 is much greater than the

change fn Ëhe effective voh¡ne fron 136 Ëo 134"

i:' ,'
I r'
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Isotope Shift in the CdI Intercombination Resonance Line À 3261 Å

j: .Bv F,. M, KEÍ-LY AND E. TOMCHUK
. Departr,nqnt,of Physiirs, Uníversity of Marätoba, Winaipeg, Canada

MS, teèeíøèà 2td June 1959, ín final Jorm 3rd fuly 1959

Abstract, The isotope shifts in the intercombination resonance line of CdI haie
been meãsured. The linè was excited in an âtomic beám by electron bombard-
ment and the.high resolutiod óbtained v,'ith a Fabry-Perot interferometer, The
shifts between everi isotòpes decreade with increasing neutron ñumber and the odd
isotopes lie close.to the neit lighter even isotope shoùiñg a pronounced oddlevetr
staggerihg. The relative shifts are in ajreôinent with those of other Cd lines.

'S1. INTRoDUcrroN ,,,,. , ..,
eol,IIuu has six stable even isotopes and two stâþle odd isotopes so that it
is ideal for isotope shift studies. The relative abundances of the
naturally occurring isotopes (Bainbridge and Nier 1950) are given in

Isotope
Abundance (o/o)

t
111 172 113 774 116
12.8 24.7 12,3 28.8 7 6

106 108
1,22 0.88

Table
110
1,2.+

ïsotope shifts in the intercombination resonanèe line À3261 (5sr 1So - 5s5p 3Pr)

were first mgasured by Brix and Steudel (1950) who used the absorption of six
atomic beams in series, They measured the relative separatirins of isotopes 110,
112 anð 714.

In this experiment ãn atomic beam ï'as excited by eisctron bombardment and
ì3261 was observed in emission, The isotòpe shifts between 106, L10,111, L12,
113, I 14 and 116 were observed.

Isotope shifts for cadmium have alqä been -nieaijüièd-by 
Sènerãl ãuthors in tlié

spark line À4416 (4d10 5p,Pr7r-4de5sz zDu¡"). The most recent measurements
are those of Kuhn and Ramsden (1956) who used enriched isotopic sámples and a
hollow cathode cooled with liquid hydrogen. They measured the shifts between
all of the stable isotopes.

In the heavy elements the isotope shifts can be explained by the fi.eld or.volume
efiect. Foi the light elements isotope shifts arise from the two mass efiects. The
normal mass effect can be accounted for by a reduced mass calculatiòh. The
specific mass efiect which arises from the interaction between ìhe êlectrons is
difficul¡iô'calculate. Both mass efiects decrease with increasing mass ngmber but
i!.is rrg!.ce¡!âin n[ere.-the s¡eciûc effectbecomes.negligible.-..- Theshifts.reported.
here we¡e ¡neasured to redéte,¡r¡ine th.p tatios of Ku_hn and-' Ramsdct-t .uçing a

difiere¡tliqq 19 cþect the possible influence of a residu_al:"þeçif,c mass çffçct, ,

The spi4s of both the odd isotopes are known tg"be |iand.thç nuclqar mag-.
netfc qromentq are negative (Strominger. Holandlt:,and S.saborg: !9!8). :.JheÏr
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Isotope
Pair

fl+,n6
1t2,17+
710,772
772,1!3ø
1L2,717w

1!2, !t3w+771s
t72,106
113s, 111s

No. of fringes
meaguted

Etalon
spacer (cm)

5

Separation
( x 10-3 cm-1)

9.3 +0.3
1 3.s É 0.4
16 3È0.5
26,1+0'4
51.5 t 0.4
44 010.4
5!.7 !1.7
19.8 t 0.3

690 F' M. Kelþ and' E' Tomchuþ

each odd isotope gives rise to two components in132ó1 Â' The weaker component

has the higher wave number.

$ 2. Exrrnrvrønral ATRANGEMENT

An atomic beam light source essentially similar to that described by Crawford

"t 
il.-ltgsol was coni'tructed. The beam of cadmium aroms was produced.by

;;;;t';;;'";J;i.r* fto* a wire wound iron furnace heated by an electrical

;;;i;-ih;;"üimation of the beam was 14, so thât the source line width was

0.002 cm-1.- - 
6fr" ¡"u* was excited by electron bombardment with low sPeed çlectrons'

tft" rc-lfiãf *a.-isoluted íith a Hiiger medium quartz sp-ectrograph and the

fri"fr r.."i"r¡t was supplied by a qua-*z Fabry-Peiot interferometer mounted

"*?"tnutç 
to ttt" .p""trågroph' 

' 
Spaiers of 3 and 5 cm were used'*"äh"il;i;;;"t", 

pÏut". *.t" 
"oated 

with aluminium films each of which had

u tr*.*i."io" 
"o"fficieåt 

of about 0.03 in the visible region. This corresponds to

" 
i"riã",iã" 

"""mcient 
of abour 0.85 at a wavelength of 3200Å (Burridge, Ku-hn

""ã'ä"rv 
fSiãi. Eastman 103aO plates were useã' The exposure times varied

between ten minutes and one hour.

S 3. Rrsu¡-rs

The 5 cm etalon gave goodiesolution for the four most abundant even isotopas'

tft" fl"i 
"tÀpo"enis 

to Ëe expected for the odd isotopes were thrown in the inter-

*d", .p""" 
"rrd 

three componints were observed' One of these three ï¡as due to

a-*p"rpo*itio" of two coinpon",tts. The components are named according to

lfr"ä^'" "u-¡"t 
of the isotópe of origin. The iwo components from each of the

ååãì-."t"p". 
"." 

¿esignated as- s or w to indicate the strong ând v'¡eak comPonents''- 
Witttïft" S "* 

spãcer the components 113wand llls-were not resolved' With

a 3 cm spacer the components 1ils and 113s were well separated and could be

l"-ri" -ã"*i"J. However the resolution was not as high' and' there was inter-

i;r";";^;;;""; the two weak components of the odd isotopes and-the even

comoonents, so that measurements of-th" 
"u"n "otnpottente 

ftom these plates w:Je

;;i."d il t'h;";i.,riutiott". The results of the meãsurements are summarized in

table 2.

81
301

98
88
69
69
24

164

Theoretical intensity curves were plotted to estimate the displacement of the

oeak of 11ó due to the preaence of the ituch stronger componentdue to 114' The

ã;;;;;;;;-;; ..ti-åæ¿ to be 0'0002cm-1 and has been included in table 2'

ËìJ"räti"ãi*s were applied to other components which were close together

.:,:;:-.:.,,.- .:i
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in the observed Pâtterns. The etrots .quoted- 
in table 2 are probable erròts

äi,"*"ã ¡y t*frçtyirrg tl," average deviátions from the means by 0'68.' Some

irl"niu 
"*Jo.or", 

^with-eacn 
"pu"ã' 

*"t" measured five times by each of two

:i::ü"'Tåttn ;;"";;;;; 
-ih" 

"'m¡"' 
of r'inges measured is given in table 2'

"*il; 
"ää; 

;;t*"'"r, tn" uu'iltt" "u"" 
isotopes-are given directþ by tab\e 2'

H";;;;t.-;i;.;"tres of gravity of the componènts due. to the odd isotopes must

;;;"i;i;t;tb"f"re the;htiv; isotope shifts can be estimated'.
^ "Ft"*"t-uii" t,-À"1irz, rrr*¡= t'sr's' rttw is overlapped-one order in the

r"*;;:- Aho from'tabie z, L'1ttz, 113s):100'0 - 26'!:.71'9' From the

ä1î'åän"'ä"".;;;;;;; r"trr¡ì, rîr.l : íe'8 s9 ¡h1 Àv(112' 111s) : 54'1'

lîît.ätr.e;"rc hyperfine str'rüle spliúing for rtr is the sum of Av(112' 111w)

and Lv(712,111s) and is 205'6-*Fî' t.;;;; ii'3, Ãliilaìr¡.1 ¡ *eäsured directlv fromthe5 cm patterns and

is 73'9. The direct measuremeíts also give Àv(i12, i13w + 111Ð :44'0' Fr-?l

tl" ìrrfor-"tior, 
"oncerning 

isotope 111, 1 1ls lies 1'9 to the higher irequency stce

"ïü" *""."t"¿ 
""ntr" 

of lr"uiry'àf l1áw and 11ls.inthe 5 cm patterns' Then"

weighting 11ls and rrr* uc"o,ãiig io k"o*" relative abundances and statistical

*"Ëili-,ir¡* lies 3'9 to the lowJiequency side of the centre of gravity of 113w

and 111s. Thus, in the s "* poti"iti tisi lt +o't to the high-frequency 
-side 

of

fä i"a-L,6il, irã*¡: r+o'r. ir'en, the magnetic hv-p^erfine structure for 113

i"lz.61l!;ìtt:214'0. The unit in these separàtions is 10-3 cm-1'
'- ' i "rt*ri"",ft" 

u""rlrr"y of thì*" '""'ltt "à" 
b" rnude by a comparison with the

,utio oiit" ttrcl"u, *ugrr"ti" moments from other determinations' From our

measurements . ¡¡.r73 _ 211'9 :r.o+r.
p17l 205'6

This agrees well with the nuclear induction measurements of Proctor and Yu

lOSO¡ïhi"tt gi"" a ratio of 1'046 for these two nuclear moments'

Fromtheabovemeasurementsthecentresofgravityoftheoddisotopescan
be placed relative to the even ones and we find

. Âv (772, 773):2'+ t 1'3 x 10-3 im-l
Àz(110' 11i):1's I 1'6 x 10{ cm-1

rn
r')
t,+
).5
0.4
0.4
,0 4
:\'1
r0 3

nent of the

o tt+. tft'
r in table Z'

ose together

t¡;çT-
lsotope shifts in CdI À 3261'

The order of the isotoPes is regular' A summary of our observed shifts

given in the frgure.

F ""-JL

-*--r-<-=--

ilirl

';:r''1..,]:lì::

: rt:-t-\:::¡:--.::ta:
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' r 
$ 4. Isororr Salnr

. .'The obs_erved isotope shifts in À3261 need to be adjusted for the normal massshift. 
. 
Table 3 gives the values of the shifts when th" ,i"r-J -"., .n ct has beentaken intb abcount.

fsotope pair
Isotope shift

x (10-B cm-l)

Table 3

112,714 110,71211+, 176 106, 110

40'8 x2'1

111,.113

19.5 !2.411.8t0.4 16.1!O.+ 19.0 r 0.5

' Following Kuhn and Ramsden th" ,"luti.," .hiit. bJ*Inìil" ,iãuJf ì*Iare calculated usilg Ar(1 10, 1 i2) : 1.00. . l" t"¡1" + tt 
" 
i"Jt*-ir" 

"o*p"r.d.

lsotopgs
(106, 110)å

108, 110
7t0,112
717, 113
112,714
174,116

.. These ratios agree within experimental error with those of Kuhn and Ramsden

.",f 
jÍÌ:X*,':'^:T,^*\!]2,]:1t:rn*i*"u,"1i,àãú;;;ä'äinåä'i:ï:ïlj

whereas the sum of the expirimental 
"tto.* 

i" zy". 
- - 

io*-Jåî;îr,äiülä i,Ì.',iimeâsurement only so that there may be a smali and unknown systematic error inour results. To this extent the ."rúlt. of Kr;hrt und R"msden aie-con¡rmed.

Table 4
Relative shift

This paper Kuhn and Ramsclen
7.07 1.04
- 1.001.00 1.00

1 03 1.030.85 0.930'62 0.65

$ 5, MecNnrrc MoMENT
The measurement of the magnetic hyperfine structure of the odd isotopesenables a calculation of the nudãr -ugrr"ti" *o*";;. 

_-ir; 
the fo¡mula forintermediate coupling (Breit and wius i933) 

'"" "u,li" ¡,f ùlj: fó.il;;"J
p(111): -0.52n.m. These values are abJ* Do/o lr;; ;h;n the results fromnuclear induction (proctor and yu 1950).

The spectroscopic values calculated ín this way may be expected to be low for
w-e have used the value of a* determined rro* ¿ãtu io', ð¿ìiliereas in f"ct theJs electron rs screened bv the.Sp electron. A reduction of ø". by 100/o to allowfor the screening to the !p witLring ttre two;;il.'ffi igåi_""r.
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Isotope Shift in the CdI Resonance Line 
^2ägg 

L
Bv F. M. KELLY ¡Nn E. TOMCHUK

Department of physics, University of Manítoba, \{innipeg, Canada

MS. rcceiøed l9th June 7961

Abstract. The isotope shifts in the singlet resonance line of CdI have beenobserved, The tine *as excited.by "d;;;;;il;å;;ri Jr u, uto.nic b"u_and the high ¡esolution was obtaine-d-wjth; r"¡rr:pLiii"årf"ro-.t"r. Th"shifts measu¡ed. in this line (À2288 Â) ; ;ór;";ìih"tho." pr"uiou.lymeasured in the intercombination resonance line 1,f åiOfj t" .î"* tt 
"t 

ti 
" 
.p..liimâss effect is small. comparisons are made iit¡, .Í-ir"i-å""surements inmagnesium, zinc, and strontium-

,rrF,rHERE are two causes 
",,1"1;rtlüäil',11," .0".,,^, the mass efiect and

I *""i"1-:llolume.efiect. rn the light 
"1"_"ï,. ;; àb..ru"a shifts can¡. De accounted tor bv the mass eftèct while in the hèaviest elements the shiftsare attributed to the field efect.. The mass 

"n"", ""ï""ir"ïi"ntly be separatedinto rhe normal mass eflecr and the_.p".in" -uì, ef""T lffigTåi urra nd,ur, fOlO,Bartlett and Gibbons 1933. vinti r939, i940i. +i; 
"ì;;;""iäass effect is easilydetermined.from a.simpre ieduced -ui "uúoutøîuJ.,hï.:." be taken intoaccoxnt in all atomic energy levels, The *pecific mass "fiil; the other hand,requrres the computation of a number of integrals involving the products îiradial wave functions of the atomic tevets, 

"r¡;;".;õ;i; il cåse of helium, hasachieved only moderate success. Both ;".; ;fi;;i. ;;r"^l with increasingatomic number but it is not certâin wt 
"r"tt " 

.p""in" ,nuiJããJ"i""., u" r,"gt."t.a,It is possible, however, to make an -experi-""i"t ".tìÁ"tããiiÀ" .p"cinc 
"r""t by

:::fî_tlig_,h" shifts in.a pair of.rines. Sr"h 
"-;;j;;. tle Jingret and inter_combtnatron fesonance lines of cadmium.

The singlet resonance line À22gg(5sz rSo_5s5p lpr) and the intercombinationresonance line À3261(5s2 rS^-5s5p re,¡ navË a ";"-å; i;;;;ì*el. The upperlevels arise from the same ri"-5n)'eleci'r"ri"ãr-Eï"ii"". îi"" n"l¿ 
"r""t ,i,i¡tof eìther a p-¿r-or a pr¡, electron'is smull."o,npur.d'to ih" .r,rr, ãï" to an s erectronso.that the shift arising from the 6el¿ 

"r""t "ül"lã L"iÀ. .iäiiuott tt"."lin...The specific mass efleãt, however, predicts that the siiä. ãiìil".ï ,*" li.es shoulddìffer by an amoun*depending oniyor,K(sr, s;i;;;';ìì# rpi"in" _u.. int"g,,t,rn the notation of Bartlett and Gibbons Ì1é:it.'
_, fsotope shifts in À3261 have- alr-eady beeí reported (Kelly and Tomchuk1959). The shifts observed. in t22BB .are."p""iå'f"rã]rläüå "o^p"."a *iththe shifts in À3261. Similar compariso". ii, iigr,n", 

"ìlåîìäiurr" b""r, _"d"
íi'r;i"" 

,"'"*t"d, et at. 1e50), magnesium (K"iitie:;i;..ii'.ì,o,,t;u,n 
1uugi,.s

n
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$ 2, ExeenruexreL ARRANcEMENTs

The singlet resonance line was excited in the atomic beam source used for the
study ofÀ3261. The collimation of the beam was such that the calculated source
line width was 0'002 cm-1. The line was isolated with a Hilger medium quartz
spectrograph and the high resolution was supplied with a quartz Fabry-Pérot
interferometer mounted externally to the spectrogrâph. A 10cm spacer was
used. The reflectivity of the aluminium films at 12288Å was estimated to be
80o/o from the measured transmission coefficient in the blue and the curves of
Burridge, Kuhn and Pery (1953). The patterns were recorded on Ilford QI
and QII plates with exposure times up to two hours.

$ 3. RÌsuLrs
The line À 2288 was resolved into three closely spaced components. Twenty-

fi.ve exposures with structure in two to ûve orders were measured five times by
each of two obse¡vers. Microphotometer measurements Ìsere not sâtisfâctory
due to the curvature of the fringes. The three components are designated A, B
and C with A having the highest frequency. The measured separations are

A/(4, B) = 16'8 t 0'3 x 10-3 cm-1' Âz(B' C) = 12'5 I 0'5 x 10-a cm-r'
The errors quoted are the average deviations from the mean multiplied by 0.68.

The assignment of component A to a blend of components due to isotopes
110 and 111, component B to a blend of components due to isotopes 112 and 113
and C to isotope 114 is consistent with visually estimâted relative intensities,

The unresolved separations of the isotope pairs (110-111) and (112-113)
were assumed to be in the ratio found in ì3267, and, by Kuhn and Ramsden
(1956), in À4416. Then,. if we use the relative abundance as a weight factor the
separâtions between even isotopes can be calculated. These calculations give

Az(i10-112) = - 17'010'6 x 10-Bcm-1
L'(112-I74) : - 73'2 t 7'0 x 10-3 cm-1'

In this the error has been.doubled to allow for the extra uncertainties introduced.
We also assumed that the magnetic hyperfine structure in the 1P, level is negli-
gible. The negative sign meâns the lighter isotope has the higher frequency.

A plot of theoretical curves shows thât the influence of isotope 11ó on the
position of isotope 114 is much less than the experimental error.

$ 4. DrscussroN

The isotope shifts between even isotopes in the singler ( 2288) and the inter-
combination (À 3261) resonance lines may be analysed in a manner similar to that
used for the Zn r resonance lines (Crawford et al. 7950).

Table i.

Observed shift
Normal shift
Residual shift (Áy)
3261-2288 (ô(Lv))

Isotope Shift in Cd t (in
2288

110-712 172-11+

-77.0 -73.2+ 3.4 + 3.7

-20.9 - 16.9
+ 1.9 + 0.8

10*8 cm-1)

3267
110-712 172-11+

- 16.3 - 13.5
+ 2.7 + 2.6

- 19 0 -76,1

î
ü
,l
I
1j
T
Ìij
!t

4
s

F'
{r ''
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The residual shift (Àz) is the observed shift minus the normal mass shift.
The difierences between the residual shifts are +1'9+1'1 for (110-112) and
+0,8 + 1.4 for (12-174). These two vâlues agree within expetimental error
and the average is + 1'3 1 1,3.

The difference between the isotope shifts in the triplet and the singlet resonance
lines according to the specific mâss theory (Bartlett and Gibbons 1933) is

ô(Az) (triplet-sin cteù: -4Rn{#;- #}*<^","r¡
where R is the Rydberg constant (cm-1), zz the electron mass, Mr, M, the nuclear
masses (Mr> Mr), and Kthe specific mass integral which is intrinsically negative.
The data for Mg (Kelly 1957), Zn (Crawford et al. 1950, Hately and Littlefield
1958), Sr (Hughes 1957) and Cd for the shifts arising from isotopes differing by
t' o neutrons are summarized in Table 2.

,,1

J

'']l-:.:

1t

Mg3
Zt4
Sr5
cd5

Table 2
8(Ar)

Triplet-€inglet
( x 10-s c¡n-1)
+ 57.9 t7.6
+10 t 1.s
+ 5.6 11.8
+ 1.3 t 1.3

-K(øs, øp)

-0.076+0.002
-0.09110.014
- 0.033 x0'02+
-0.03 +0.03

The value of the specific mass integral K(ns, np) is not very sensitive to the
value of the principal quantum numbet n, ar;.d for n:5 appears to be decreasing.
The factor LMlMrMz in the heavy elements will reduce the resulting specific
mass shifts to small values. Consequentþ in the heavy elements one can expect
to obtain specifrcally nuclear data from the observed isotope shifts,

Acxxowr,eoc¡¡¡Nts
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ISOTOPE SHIFT IN BARIUM

- F. i\¡1. I(er-r-r* A.ND E. ToMcHUr<
Deþarhúer,t oÍ Phlsi¿s, Unûtersily of Møtuiloba, \Yín r¿þeg

Received December 2, 1963

ABSTR.A,CT

'IsotoDe shifts and masnetic hvoerfrrle structures fo¡ lines in the frrst and
second ipectra of barium_are rep'oited and compared rvith previous results in
an atteript to remove anomal¡es rvhich have existed in isotope-shilt determina-
tions. Thè urrusual order of the barium isotopes in the Ba l-resonance line has
been partially confrnned by observât¡ons on-Bâ If.

INTRODUCTION

Barium has seven stable isotopes, the abundances of rvhich are listed in
Table I. The proximity of the magic neutron number 82 makes isotope-
shift measurements of interest.

TABLE I

Isotope 138 137
Abundance (/¿) 71.7 11 .3

130
0. 103

There have been a number of experiments to determine isotope shifts in
the resonance line of Ba I. Kopfermann and Wessel (1948, 1951) first used

an atomic beam to absorb the resonance line 15535 (6s'zrSo-6s6? lPr) and
later used an atomic beam excited by resonance fluorescence. They observed
no clear resolution of components and interpreted the wing on the high-
frequency sicle of the main component as being the result of isotope shift
alone. Their weak component ¿¡ rf24 mK (1 mK : 10-3 cm-l) is supported
by absorption data only and may be neglected. The results are summarized
in Table iL

TABLE II
Atomic beam observations (mli)* 16635 (6s' ISo-6s6¿ lPl)

134 132
2.4 0.096

136 135
7.8 , 6.6

Kopferman and Wessel (1948)
C¡awlord ¿1, al,
Jackson (1957)
Jackson (1961)
Kelly and Tomchuk

0
0
0
0
0

+1.0

+7 +12
+ 9.1+3.8 + 9.9+3.9 + 9.1+4.4 +10.0

+18 +24
+17 .2
+18.4
+18.1
+18.7

l

l

I

I
L

.:.ì,.;.r.:ì',1::.:.:

*The sLrorcest component is láken as zero.

In a later investigation Arroe (1950) employed hollow-cathode sources
cooled with liquid air and containing various samples of enriched isotopes,
The wavelengths of the light emitted by the various samples were compared

*Present address: Department of Physics, University of Otago, Duûedin, Nerv Zealand.

Cânad¡an Jour¡¡al ol Phrs¡cs. Volume 42 (May, 196{)
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Arroe
Jackson (1957)
Mack
Râzumovskii and Cl
Iackson and Duong t

jackson and Duong t

with a Fabry-Pér
tr 5535 derived b:
the data of KoPf

Isot
:::=::

Arroe also stuc

of Ba, À 4934' 4

lines the magnet

centroids must '

Table IV. The <

IsotoPe shifl

Arroe À4934
Ar¡oe À4554
Crâvford ¿, or. )\45
Kellv and Tomchu
Kellí and Tomchu

.

arc line. From
nuclear-volume
the order of th,
relative shifts I

As yet unPtt

Crawford, et al..

found a strong t

ratios were fou
those ôf KoPft

This ':grouP
The resolution
Arroe's (1950)

the cèntroids c

strong comPon
were found to
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with a Fabry-Pérot interferometer' The'magnitudes of the isotope shifts in

x 5535 derived by Arroe u'" g"'àî'in i"¡le"III' They differ markedlv from

*r ãã.ã of KoPiermann and Wessel'
VI

IK
lvi. rröþ¿g

ines in the fi¡st and
:h orevious results in
'toôe-shi[t determina-
r I resonance line has

s of which are listed in
.ber 82 makes isotope-

t32 130
0.096 0.103

:rmine isotope shifts in
(1948, 1951) first used

í (6st rSo-6s62 rPr) and
'escence. They observed
the wing on the high-
: result of isotope shift
10-8 cm-r) is supported
results are summarized

É9ï' _-
+12 +18 +24
+ 9.7 +t7 .2
+ 9.9 +18.4
+ 9.1 +18.1
+10.0 +18.7

TABLE III
Isotope 6hift in Ba I (mI() 16535 (65' rs0-6s6¿ tPr) 

-
IsotoPe:

'''138 r¡z-rao r¡o 134 132 130

+ 7.L
+ 14.5
+ ß.7
+ 7.6
+ 8.4
+ 8.1

+5.2 +2.2+4.9 +4.2+4.7 +3is.z +4.2iz.z +4.2
+7.0

+11.1 + 9.6
irz.o +10.8
+19i1r.4 + 8.5
itz.ø + 8.5

+ 6.0 +4.8
+ ß.4 +5.4+18 +9ioÃ +7.8+s.¡ +?8

0
0
0
0
0

+4.4
+8.0
+5
+4.7
+4.6 +7 .L +7.8

Arroe also studied the structures of the resonance lines of the spark spectrum

of Ba, \4934, +ss+ (øs'Sr¡,-øi"i',''''l' tti"g. 
'rt" 

same method ln these

lines the magnetic hvperfine t;";#;;;i the ãdd isotopes are large and the

centroids must be calculat"¿' it'"-tã*ìting isotope shifts are tabulated in

Table IV. The observed i.rt"p" riiit" ã." Ërg", ti"tt those observed in the

TABLE IV

Igotope shift in Ba II (mK) ¡4934 (6s !Si¡¡-6Þ tPrø)' 14564 (6s'S1/e-6' '¿?3/')..:
138 13? 130 135 134

â:::: ìåggi

f*lfî*tftHlr*st

aró line. From the point of view of interpretation of the' results in terms of

nuclear-volume effect (I(opferma"" l-dgi difficulties arise because neither

the order of the isotopes ftt"d'i;'b;-i;td Ba II nor the ratios giving the

t"ì.rì"".nif," betw"ett the isotonës are the same'
'" Å: äï;.,;ii"tt"à '""utt" 

oíirt" tt'uttut" of \ 5ö35 were obtained bv

Crawford et at. (7950) *rto "tpiov"ã 
an atomic beam in emission This group

;JJ;il;;;p¡"""' ""¿ "iåui* 
ut +g'z und *1?'2 mK' rhe intensitv

ratios were found to b" 72'14'ä î;;;" '"tult" 
u'" in rough agreement $¡ith

lios" òf KoPf"rmann and Wessel'
"'ïiJ:'sïJl;;ilo 

"iudi"¿ 
ttt" it'u"tut" of the Ba II resonance line À 4554'

The resolution of tr'" *ugn"'i" îi'-pän"e structure was not complete and

Arroe's (1950) value for tit" "pütitå" 
ti trte 2Srr¿ level yas us¡d to calculate

the cèntroids oI the odd ittt"p"""i *irrg on tËe hþhJreq-uencv side of the

strong comPonent *^" u""ign"TTo ìeà' ãrt" centroids. of I37.' 136' and 135

were found to be at 13+3, 9+1, afld 19+3 mK relative to 138'

hollow-cathode sources
.es of enriched isotopes.
samples were compared

o, Dunedin, Nerv Zealand.
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An investigation by Jackson (1957) used the absorption of the resonance
line in three atomic beams each with a high collimation ratio of 28:1. Jackson
observed components at 0.0, *3.8, *9.9, and * 18,4 mK with intensities
20:4,5:2.5:1. In order to fit the observed spacings and intensities, Jackson
assigned a magnetic hyperfine structure splitting to the rP1 levels of the
two odd isotopes but used positive 14 factors for the magnetic structure.

Mack (1958), in an attempt to resolve the inconsistencies in the data for
À 5535, used negative .4 factors, as predicted by the theory oÍ Breit and
Wills (1933) (see Kopfermann 1958, p. 152) for the magnetic hyperfine struc-
ture of the rP1 levels of the odd isotopes. The wide structure observed by the
atomic beam methods was explained by the magnetic h¡rperfine structure of
the odd isotopes and the small isotope shifts found by Arroe were preserved,
except for a rearrangement of the order of the isotopes. Mack's order of the
isotopes is the same as that observed b¡r Arroe in Ba II. Mack was unable
to reconcile his pattern completely with observed intensities.

During the progress of our experiments, further atomic beam results were
obtained (Jackson 1961) and two additional studies using enriched isotopes
were made (Razumovskii and Chaika tg62;Jackson and Duong lg68ø). The
results of these experiments are given in Tables II and III. The order of the
isotopes in all the experiments with enriched isotopes on the shifts in I5585
is the same, although there are differences in the observed magnitudes. This
order in À 5535 is different from the observation of Arroe using the same
method on the Ba II resonance lines. The isotopic orders in the various
experiments are collected in Table V.

TABLE V
Order of the isotopes
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level diagrams i
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Arroe (Ba I)
Arroe (Ba II)
Crarvford ef a/. (Ba II)
Jackson (1957) (Ba I)
Mack (Ba I)
Razumovskii and Chaika (Ba I)
Jackson and Duong (1963ø) (Ba I)
Kelly and Tomchuk (Ba II)

426
326a+r õ )+t
3 2 5'
425
425
426

A further experiment of Jackson and Duong (1963ó) employed an atomic
beam of enriched odd isotopes to absorb À 5535 within a spherical Fabry-Pérot
interferometer, This experiment gives accurate values of the magnetic splitting
factors, .4, and the quadrupole-moment coupling factors, B, for both odd
isotopes and places the positions of isotopes 137 and lBõ at +7.0+0.8 and
8.1+0.3 mK relative to 138,

EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENTS

The light source was an atomic beam excited by electron collision and viewed
at right angles to the axis of the beam. For À 5535 the collimation of the beamr' . i r', :i:. 1. ,1 :

ì:.-::.:::.:]j'].i.i :iii.: :] : ] r
:,;t:i :::,::::,,.ti.:.:]
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was 2õ:1 and the calculated source line width rvas 0.001 cm-1' For À3072,

À4934, À4554 several collimâtions between 1õ:1 and 25:1 were used. These

correspond to source line widths between 1 and 2 mK' A Fabry-Pérot
interferometer \vas mounted in front of the slit of a Hilger r¡edium quartz
spectrograph which served to isolate the lines studied. For À õ535, the inter-
ferometer plates v/ere coated with silver with a reflection coefficient of 0.95,
giving a resolving limit of âbout 1/60 of an order (Kuhn and Wilson 1950)'

Silver coatings were also used for I4554 and À 4934, but aluminum films rvere

used for the ultraviolet line À 3072.

À 5535 rvas recorded on Kodak 103aD plates, while 103aJ plates were used

for À 4934 and 103aO plates for À 4554 and À 3072.

RESULTS

The resonance line of Ba I (À 5535) was studied with a 10-cm etalon. A
strong component, ,4, and three satellites, B, C, D,were observed. The posi-

tions of the satellites relative to,4 were measured with a comparator and a
microphotometer and were found to be 4.4:80.3, 10.0+0.3, and 18.6:t0.3 mK.

The relative intensities of the components were determined from photo-
meter tracings and were found to be L4:4.5:4:L with an uncertainty of about
20Vo. The presence of the strong component ,4 makes a large background
correction for .B and C which must be estimated from the shape of the inter-
ference fringes and could include a systematic error. Self-absorption in our
source tends to make the intensities of the components more nearly equal,
but should not affect the positions of the components.

The exposure times for À 5535 varied from f to 1å hours with a few exposures

of 7 hóurs to search for the component near -l24 mK suggested by Kopfer-
mann and Wessel (1948). Vy'e were not able to 6nd a component at this position
in agreement with Jackson's (1957) result. The photometer contours of the
fringes indicated the presence of the other component found by Jackson (1961)

between our components A and B, but our resolution was not sufficient to
give a numerical value to its position.

The structure of the second member of the principal singlet series in Ba I,
À 3072 (6s'rSo-6s7Þ 1P¡), was studied v,/ith a 10-cm etalon. No clear resolution
of structure v/as observed but a wing on the high-frequency side of the fringes
15 mK wide was found.

The structure of the resonance lines of Ba II À 4934, 4554
(6s 2Stn-6P 2þtn.a¡2) have also been studied with a variety of etalons. In
I 4934 bôth the 2Srl¿ and tP1¡2 hyperfrne structures could be resolved so that
each odd isotope gives four components with intensity ratios 5:5:1:5. Energy-
level diagrams are given in Fig. 1. Patterns were obtained using 2.5, 4.3, and
10.0 cm etalons. From these measurements the magnetic splittings for the
sS1¡2 level are 239.5*0.4 and 269.1+0.6 mK for 135 and 137. The ratio of
these is 1.124+0.005, which agrees within experimental erro|with the more
accurâte result, 1.119, from magnetic resonance experiments (Hay 1941;
Walchi and Rowland 1956). The splittings of the 2P7¡2levels were found to
be 46.9+1.5 and 51.1+0.6 mI( for 135 and 137. The ratio is 1.09+0.05, which

26
26
2 4!à

25
25
25
25
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t35 137

t37 lö.16p2B
2

6e2P¿ 4ö.9 5t.t '

r49J5 14554

FIc. 1. Magnetic hyperfrne structure in I4935 and I4654of Ba II'

also agrees within experimental error with the ratio determined by the reson-

ance methods.
i"Jiiiï".i-0"'es our resurts for À4e34 **h 1T:" 1^f:i"lt"tiÎ1.::i

"'t',iiit"itiüÏ,i';;;;¿ä;;1'*'**ii*1'1'"Tllï,,'l1i-'lï",f 
j

n,äri:.ä" ì#,:åääËil"-t*o-,""urt. are a little larser than the

. TABLE VI
Magnetic h'f s in 14934 (mK)

239'5 269.t

1.115+0.005
1.124+0.005

1.113+0,005
1.09+0.06

combined errors. In each case the ratio of the splittings agrees within experi'

mental error with the more accuìate value obtained from magnetic resonance

ffi;ä;; ö.tr-,rutu"" fo"h" ir'n hvperflne structure are about 70Vo larger

it ãîirt*" "t ¡ttoe. They u'" outäin"å'tto,n the measurement of sharp com-
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'tt"""it""g 
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t37
t6.l

5t.t '

:.J";sÍ;];; 
jï"i'ï,.î:rgtft['ilrî',îî1#iï'îï":l:"i:ii"iii

t"+* l*:.r"f:,îäï"iî i'ti't;'tá'o'o' n nnn' and 8'00e.cm etarons' rhe

Dattern for the l'7-cm *u"n gi"""- l*o components for- the ocld isotopes

*ith a separation of 2ar'++r'5"mü' 1ni" it ån u""tug" value for the two

isotopes and the result tg'""t iiiT-""tri"' t"""ut"*""ìt oL CrawLord et al'

(1950). , .:. resolution of some of the2Pttz structure lvas

'with the 3- and 5-cm:î:T'.[.j.}':'ãî,J'ï;-, nyp"ifin" stâtes were

i3iiiî: î:t'ålï:åT:Ïä'i*öä;" ior rã¡ 'n¿.iez 
respectiverv Here

the ratio between tt'e two t'"rueJl i'Z¡' *tti"tt difiers from the more accurate

*r***iniï*:'**rç¡*[t',:-'l;:':i¡"',::;fl "ii{"il:
structure' 

rtooes relative to 138 can be determined from

,n"5"::Ï:î'oo:,:1;iï'"iJiïïiiå ¡"'iì¡Ji o and 
-*13'4+13 

ror I35

and 137 in À 4934, and +t'oii i-""¿ it2'6+1 3 in \ 4554' These data are

included in Table lV' r¡" ""oä 
*álttimates from average deviation from

the means. The data f"' ¡ +s¡T "J "*tid"'"d 
to be the more reliable'

In the patterns with the ;;;; *l;." a weak. wing,at 841 mK was

observed in both lines. rnt" "i"iä""fupp.ut"a 
to be slightlv broadened'

269.r

46.3
51.1+0.6

DISCUSSION

TheresrtltsofJacksonandDuong(1963å)show,co¡clusivelythatthe
structure observed in r5535 by";;;i"l;;"-'methods' is a combination of

isotooe shift and magnetic ftyperÃne structure' There is a ver¡r satisfactory

6 t båtween these resul ts trs*ii'ä"iÏ"J"": ?g P i"-1t-:^-( 
teô8¿) earlier

isotooe-shift determinations' B*J"Jiitg"¡tto"'s (1950) 
'position 

of 136' there

iiii.ffiil';-;J"i-,;;;-;*o"s all the hollow-cathode enriched-isotope measure-

ments' The patterns observed 'n'*oti"-U"urn 
measuremen'ts (Table lI) can

be oredicted accurately t'ot ¡ã"ttton and Duong's (1963å) results'

fhe structure in \ 8072 ob."r*;; äÃ" "*p"ii-"n,". 
g.Y:. u qualitative

confirmation. Since \ 3072 tJù;: ;" ;;;e låwer level, (6s' rS) as À 5535

and the upper level changes ";ì;;-;h; 
excitation of the f electron from

;ïd;;, ;ñ;'";iu-" o' ã"1¿-"Rã"i"t'itt tu" be expected to be the same or

sliqhtly decreased owins to *"'i;;;;;ä t;;eening'of- the 6s electron bv the

ó electron. The isotope "¡ifa 
.,rini-t" ã*reased bl. about l mK relative to

i 5535 b""'u"" of changes h ;il ;;;;î;ã"= "t'it'' 
The' formula of Breit

and wius (r0BB) gives . uutu"'äi ;iä;à;'Þ;r: -B T5ii agreement with

the measured value of - 3'6 mK"ìí;;;";; -a"ã 
o'o's. 

1'o,llf)'¡For 
6s?Þ lPr a

similar calcrrlation gives 'á : -S -X with an uncertain ty 
'on 

at least 50/t

The structure of \ 30?2 "u" 
tr'"i î"-"*p""t"d to b" due almost entirely to

:iii¡Tii,,, :¡i: .lii';ai
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the magnetic hyperfine structure of the hvo odd isotopes. The weak high-frequency wing observed on a strong component nt" tt e .bove estimates.
. 

A. *ljol difficulty in the interpretation åf the nuriu* i*ìop"-.t ift data isthe lack of agreement in the order-of th" i""ì"p* l;'t'**;ä;ro",. Ba II daraand the observations made on À 5585. l. i ¡!S¡ l"tfihe'odd i"otopes areshifted beyond 184, while in Ba rI 187 li". ;;;;";"raäî"¿ rS+.Our Ba II data are not entirely conclusiv" 
"" ,iì'r"i.,ii" positions of theisotopes. The intensity of the wi'ng o, th" hù;_i;'"-q;""i 

",0" 
, the com_ponent due to 1Bg indicates rhat the wing is due-to tiËìr.",""ì""a componentsof, 186 and 1B_4. The compon€nts can bã given *"dhti;;;;" equal to theirrelative abundances (Tabre T). Since the 

"Írirr" "r" 

^l"ì""î.ìrno.t 

"ntrr"ty 
ryvolume and field effecis of the nucleus, the ratio of ihãliìiä äï rr," ,_o i"o,op".relative to 138 should be the same as that observed i. iìi85 of Ba I, that is4.2t4.6 (Tabte ItI). Then the calculated po"ttio* ái i'aäärO l¡+ are *7.8and *8.5 retatìve to tB8. The un""rt"ir,if irr 

-it1* 
"äilå"'rs estimated tobe 1.2 mK.

In 
.À 

4934 the most probable position of IBZ is beyond 184, although thecombined errors of the oosirions are larger th"" th; átr;;"";. In À 4554 thepositions of lB7 and 184 are reve_rsed, but tt e 
"om¡irreJ "rrãì" fZ.¡ mK) aremany times the difference l0.i_mK). b"."u"" oiii" ä-imìiìi] i' a"t"rn-,iningaccurateþ tlte z p 

s n,"og""ii" t vp"'rnã:ñ",;" äïl:i,llo.pl"t" r""otu_tion of a[_the components in túe.pattern, ;;:;h"*" il;",hu 
^4554,Iua,

are more likely to contain svsremati" 
"rror, 

în" _o.t f-Uuîi" orO". ot i.otop""in our Ba II data is that ;f 14984, rut ict i" tt. soin" 
-rïi"nà 

o.a", u".igr,"ain the hollow-cathode enriched_isot.p" 
"*p"ii.""i".There are a number of reasons_ tó. u áiff"."rr"" ìn the magnitude of theshifts between Ba I and Ba lL The rro.rrui *u." 

"irift"'"ur" 
p.oportionrt tofrequency and thus are larqer in the Ba tI li;:î;1";ì1";;: 
""r, 

however,be readity calcutated and fãr rhe isotope p"i, 1a7_iãi;;;; iì ,e"ult" 
"ho,ltdbe reduced by 0.2 mK before compariso; *ith B;l. i;r"-.iåfi" _.." 
"ff""tmay give a srnall contribution, bui neither ,h" ;";d;;"";;; the sense canbe estir.nated with sufficient accu_racy from pr"""rt ;;;;od". ãhe expe"tation,however, is that the efiect is small (Kelly an¿ iá_Jrï'r"säli.s.tf_.b"orption

of À õ585 in the hollow cathode is a possf¡1" .*r" .ì 
"l"TJrs.l in the orderof i:g,ggg pairs, but Jackson and_Duo.s (19ãt;t;;,.;åìi" efiecr to besmall This is_ borne out by the good. agreJme"t u*;;'rh";"*lts of Jacksonand Duong (I96Ba, b) using two difierent methodsln mercury the shift of a 6s2 conñguration is 1.6 times that of the 6s con-figuratio,. (Kopfermann r95g, p. 178) owi.g ," ,ù -ri""ïlcree'ing of thetwo 6s electrons. The shifts in the B¿ II resoî.""" fl".ì.i^,fr"n be expectedtote about 40/e larger than in the Su L""on;n." 

-lì; "*" ""
our average shift in Ba II betwgen 137 and 13õ is 4.0+2.3 mI(. Arroe,scorresponding value is 5.6+1.4. In Ba I Jackson "ra 

br""îiìgOgå) observea shift of 1.1+0.6 mK. If our Ba ll ,"."ft i"-ã""r""-" 
"¿"í,f^òn, it becomes2.6+2.8. The difference between this and th; B;i;#;".Jnt is one halfthe combined errors. our best value.r trr" 

"üil ¡"t*";; ,ä8ä 187 in Ba II
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is 9.5+1.0 mK' Jackson and Duong (1963ó) frnd-this shift in-Ba I to be 7'0

ï.;;ii: ìï^.n,iãîl **rt i"-;;:';;;J t¡v 4o7o' it becomes 5'7+10 mK'

ü""¿,r*"t""'L"i*""" tni* ""i;;;fih; 
líu t áut' i"-lillil the combined

errors of the measurements' at'J"-'"ä"" of the 138-137 shift is 6'4+0'7 mK'

If this is decreased by a}/s, t¡" ainài"t"" between Arroe's Ba II value and

ä"äî;;;;;i"" tiÁät th1 combined error' As pointed our bv Razu'

ä;ktittd Ctia .u (rsoz), Arroe's result mav be influenced bv an attempt

i" f.""p itt" "p*ings 
of the even isotopes uniform'

CONCLUSIONS

The unusual order of the isotopes of barium"observed ll 11"^I" 
I resonance

#. ï;;;;; ì;otope shift duJ'J'"*ouut of a single neutron from 84138 to

i;ii" "Ë;; i"-*r"","i1,"" rhe shift due to the removal o{_four neutrons to

form Bars{, is confirmed l,t pt'tïy oUt"tuation on the Ba II resonance lines'

The magnitude of the isotope tñí' iãt t change of two neutrons is strongly

dependent on the neutron number'
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